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School funding  
m easure offers 
multiple choice

AUSTIN (AP) ^  The House 
Public Education Committee 
today unanimously approved a 
multiple choice plan that would 
give propetty-ricb schod districts 
difTcrent options for sharing some 
of their wealth with poorer dis
tricts.

The measure now heads to a 
Thursday vote by the fuQ House, 
said  com m ittee Chairwoman 
Libby Linebaiger, D-Manchaca. 
She predicted the House would 
pass the bill.

I t 's  a response to a Texas 
Supreme Court order for lawtttak- 
ers to come up with a plan for 
evening out funding available to 
property-rich and property-poor 
school districts.

If they don’t develc^ a plan by 
June 1. the court has ordered a 
cutoff of s ^  education funding. 
School districts rely on state ^ d  
and local {»’operty taxes.

“What we think that we have 
found through this plan is a better 
way to achieve what the court has 
ordered us to do and still give each 
district local control over its own 
affairs,^ Ms. Linebarger said.

UiKicr the plan laid out by Ms. 
Linebarger and other committee 
members, the 109 richest school 
disuicts in property wealth would 
be consolidated with one or more 
of their poorer neighbors by the 
state — unless a district chose one 
of the following rations:

— Merge hs tax base with one 
or more poorer school disuicts.

— Send mrmey to the state to 
pay for educating other students 
in poorer districts.

— Contract to educate students 
in other districts.

— Consolidate voluntarily with 
one or more other schcxtl districts.

— Move some taxsd)lc property 
to aiKHher district’s tax tolls.

The first three options would 
require local voter approval.

The proposal is meant to bring 
all school districts to property 
wealth of no more than $280,000 
per student Ms. Linebarger said it 
would divert between $400 mil
lion and $600 million a year from 
wealthier to poorer school dis
tricts.

The Senate already has 
af^roved a  p tc^sa l for the state 
to shift some business property 
from the richest to the poorest 
school districts.

But some House members 
raised concerns about that 
q;^)Toach. Fbr example, tht^ said 
that seven wealthy school districts 
tely mainly on residential property 
values, and so couldn’t get down 
to the $280,000 per-^udent level 
iBKler the plan pushed by Sen. Bill 
Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasmt

Ratliff said he has developed 
ways to address such concerns — 
for example, to allow the educa- 
tirm conunissiemer to consolidate 
the seven school districts if the 
Senate plan were declared uncon
stitutional for leaving them out

‘T m  still convinced that our 
plan is consututional like it is, but 
if it would make some of the 
members more comfortable if we 
wore a belt and suspenders, why. 
I’d be glad to put on a pair ctf sus
penders,” he said.

Ratliff had questions about the 
House committee's proposal, and 
predicted any plan including con
solidation would be a “ tough 
sell” in the Senate. But he said, 
‘T m  certainly willing to look at 
anything.”

Rep. Tbm Craddick ctf Midland, 
head of (he House GOP caucus, 
said of the House committee’s 
proposal, “All those multiples on 
this ballot are some form of 
‘Robin Hood.’ with a gun against 
your head — and you pick A, B, 
C or D, or get shot.”

The “ Robin Hood’’ nickname 
was used to describe a previous 
school funding plan that was 
turned down May 1 by voters. 
That measure would have allowed 
some local prx^riy tax money to 
be shifted front'wealthier to poor
er school disuicts.

Craddick said he would like to 
see voters also given other 
options, such as deciding a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
to restrict court involvement in 
school funding.

Although the school finance 
battle has largely fallen along 
party lines in tli«Hbuse. the Public 
Education Committee backing the 
local-option plan includes Rqnib- 
licans as weQ as Democrats.

Rep. Kent Grusendorf, R- 
Arlington. a committee member, 
said, “ This is just a multiple- 
choice Robin Hood plan, but the 
Supreme Court has us in this box, 
and you’re going to have some 
form (rf Robin Hood. ”

Donley grand jury indicts 
4 in Greenbelt Lake brawl

CLARENDON — Four Pampa 
men involved in a May 7 fracas at 
Greenbelt Lake were indicted Mon
day by a Donley County grand jury.

Three men were indicted on 
charges of aggravated assault, and a 
fourth Pampan was indicted for 
misdemeanor assault. The indict
ments resulted from felony arrests 
and subsequent grand jury testimony 
in the aftermath of a h^y 7 melee at 
Greenbelt Lake involving Pampa 
and Amarillo youths.

Indicted were twin brothers, Jason 
Johnson, 18, and Justin Johnson, 18, 
and Brant Spencer, 17. An indict
ment of misdemeanor assault was 
returned against Dwayne Hill, 
Pampa, following the day’s testimo
ny, according to 100th Judicial Dis
trict Attorney David M cCo^The 
grand jury also returned an addition
al indictm ent of misdemeanor 
assault against Spencer.

The grand jury heard testimony 
from about 20 people before return
ing the indictments, McCoy said. 
About 50 had been subpoenaed to 
testify about the fight

Justin Johnson was indicted in 
relation to his fight with Juan Mar
tinez 111 of Amarillo, according to 
McCoy. Jason Johnson was indicted 
in relation to his fight with Chad 
Johnson of Amarillo, and Spencer 
was indicted in relation to his fight 
with Scott Purvine of Amarillo. 
Purvine suffered an eye injury and 
cracked skull following the fracas. 
He spent several days in Northwest 
Texas Hospital.

A charge of aggravated assault 
carries a maximum penalty of two to 
10 years in the Texas Department of 
Corrections and a 510,000 fine. A 
misdemeanor assault charge, McCoy 
siiid, carries a maximum penalty of 
one year in county jail and a 52.(KK) 
fine.

The Johnson brothers and Spencer 
currently arc free on bond.

.(Staff photo by Chary! Barzanaklo)
Waiting their turn to testify before the Donley County grand jury on Monday, are about 
50 Pampa and Amarillo residents. Most Pampans waited inside the 100-year-old court
house; most Amarilloans waited on the lawn.

The Johnson twins declined to 
testify before the grand jury, McCoy 
said. Both Spencer and Hill testi
fied.

Additional felony indictments 
may be handed down in the next 
grand jury session scheduled for 
June 28, McCoy said. Causes of the 
fights are still being unraveled, 
McCoy said, but it appears that 
escalating tensions of the evening, 
fixHball rivalry and alcohol use con
tributed to the fray. No drug use was 
admitted, he said.

“At first blush,” McCoy said in a 
telephone interview, "‘there was an

appearance it was ‘bash Pampa 
week’. It was not. There was right 
and wrong on both sides.”

McCoy .said two Pampa women, 
Jennifer Ward and Mandy Morris, 
came to Purvine's aid during the 
fight, physically placing their bodies 
across his to protect him from 
SperKcr’s blows.

Approximately .50 Pampa and 
Amarillo residenLs were subpoenaed 
to testify  before the grand jury.

Law enforcement officers from 
Gray and Donley counties were on 
hand indtxjrs and outdixirs to main
tain decorum.

Gray County Sheriff Randy Stub
blefield, in a telephone interview, 
said the day’s proceedings were 
calm. Stubblefield was accompa
nied to the proceedings by deputies 
Buck Williams, John Worthington 
and Jim McDonald. Kelly Rushing, 
brand inspector, and Mark Davis, 
game warden, were on hand as a 
courte.sy to Gray County, Stubble
field said.

“I’m real pleased that these kids 
and their parents came down and 
testified to help get this matter 
cleared up,” he said.

-  Cheryl Berzanskis

Clinton faces piercing questions on road trip
SAN DIEGO (AP) — President 

Clinton is facing tough questions and 
getting some criticism from “com
mon folks” during his campaign-style 
road trip, but the White House is 
pleased; Even bad reviews arc good 
when the subject is the economy.

He chatted with dozens of people 
in Los Alamos, N.M., and conduct
ed a “ town hall” meeting near San 
Diego on Monday, and domestic 
policy dominated the conversations. 
Diplomatic wrangling over the war 
in Bosnia threatened to overshadow 
Clinton’s economic package until

the White House decided to put the 
topic “on hold” and get Clinton out 
among the people again.

The president insisted all along 
that the public had little interest in 
Bosnia or Washington’s political 
battles. Judging by his day Monday, 
Clinton was right

His advisers hoped that a renewed 
focus on the economy — even with 
a tinge of criticism — would help 
the president sell his budget plan. 
The White House wants to convince 
voters that the economy is Clinton’s 
top priority, and that hts deficit-

Miami honors outstanding grads
Editors note: This is one in a 

series honoring valedictorians and 
salutatorians of area high schools. 
Through May 29, students who 
have excelled in their high school 
careers will be featured in The 
Pampa News.

MIAMI — Shayna Beth Lotman, 
daughter of Allen and Orrell Lot- 
man of Pampa, hhs been named 
high point gr^uatc at Miami High 
School. She is graduating with a 
95.44 average.

Lotman served as president of both 
the National Honor Society and Sci
ence Qub, 1992-1993. She is a two- 
term treasurer of the Spanish Qub.

She competed in the Pantex Sci
ence Bowl in 1993 and attended 
G irls’ State. She was named to 
W ho’s Who in American High 
Schools.

In University Interscholastic 
League competition, Lotman went 
to state in 1991-1992 and 1992- 
1993 in Lincoln-Douglas debate. 
She has also competed in spelling, 
typing, accounting, speedwriting 
and science.

Lotman plans to attend Westmin
ster College in Fulton, Mo.

Allan Dinsmore Jr. was named 
valedictorian for 1993. He is the 
son of Allan and Becky Dinsmore 
and plans to attend Texas A&M 
University. His grade average is 
91.

D insm ore was named Mr. 
Miami High School and Home
coming King in 12th grade. He is 
a three-year member of National 
Honor Socie ty  and and as a 
senior was treasurer of Student 
Council.

He was in band for four years

and served as reporter this year. 
He participated in Sweepstakes in 
grades 10 and 11, Region march
ing band in grades 10 and 11, and 
State m arching band in 11th 
grade.

Dinsmore participated in persua
sive speaking for four years, one- 
act play and Science Club as a 
senior, and Spanish Club for three 
years. He was a three year partici
pant in golf.

In football, as a ninth grader, the 
team was a district co-champion. In 
10th grade, he earned honorable 
mention for All-District and was 
named most improved player. In 
the 11th grade, he received honor
able mention All-District and in the 
12th grade, was alternate for the 
All-Star game.

Dinsmore participated in bas
ketball for four years. In grades.
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nine, ten and 11, the team was bi
district champion. In grade 11, 
Dinsmore was named most 
improved player.

He ran track for four years and 
went to regional competition in the 
800 meter run. He was named most 
improved track player.

Traci Sherrod was named saluta- 
torian for the graduating class. She 
is the daughter of Sidney and 
Tommy Sherrod. She plans to 
attend Blinn Junior College and 
later Texas A&M. Her grade aver
age is 90.68.

Sherrod served as class secre- 
tary/treasurer for four years and 
student council secretary in grade 
12. She participated in one-act play 
in grades 11 a ^  12. She named to 
National Honor Society in grade 
12.

Sherrod played tennis for four 
years and was a Spanish Club 
member for three.

Sixteen students are scheduled to 
graduate from Miami High School 
at 8 p.m. Friday in the high school 
auditorium.

reduction package relies as much on 
spending cuts as on tax increases.

Clinton, who began his day jog
ging on the beach with about a dozen 
members of the elite Navy Seals 
force, was traveling to Los Angeles 
today to tour South Central Los 
Angeles, site of the 1992 riots, and 
to promote his job training initiative 
at Los Angeles Valley College.

He got a chance to touch on both 
subjects at the town meeting in San 
Diego when gang member Ariel 
Zuniga told Qinton “a lot of people 
want to get out of gangs,” but they 
have no alternatives.

Looking tired at the end of a long 
day on the road, a sad-eyed Clinton 
said the answer is more jobs. “A lot 
of these places would not have as 
many gangs if people could get up 
every day and try to make a living,” 
the president said.

Self-employed businessman 
Lome Fleming opened the town hall 
meeting by thanking Clinton for 
allowing “common folks like us” to 
speak to him. “ It’s an honor and a 
privilege.”

Without skipping a beat, he then 
accused Clinton of reneging on his 
campaign promise to cut taxes for 
the middle class. He compared the 
state of the economy to “ the Carter 
era,” and asked Clinton “can you 
name one country that has ever 
taxed and spent itself into prosperi
ty?”

Clinton said: “ I can’t. But you 
can’t fairly characterize my program 
as that.”

The president said it was “just a 
big myth” that he had not proposed 
real spending cuts, saying his 5500 
billion in deficit reduction over five 
years was split equally between cuts 
and taxes, with the bulk of the taxes 
falling on the rich.

The middle-class tax cut was scut
tled when the budget deficit turned 
out to be higher than he expected, 
Clinton said.

“ I’ve got four years. Give me 
four years to try to deliver on the 
middle-class tax cut,” Clinton said. 
“ But the first thing we need to do 
is drive the deficit down with cuts 
and some prudent revenue increas
es.”

The audience at the hour-long 
town hall peppered Clinton with 
questions about health care, welfare 
reform, trade and his plans to ease 
the pain of defense cuts in San 
Diego and other communities.

The White House said it had no 
control over selection of the audi
ence, and questions were not 
restricted  by television station 
KGTV, which made the selections. 
The administration asked only that 
the audience be diverse.

Nobody asked about Bosnia, but 
the White House said a Bosnian 
woman happened to be in the audi
ence. The television moderators did 
not select her to question Clinton.

Clinton set the tone by outlining 
several initiatives and saying he is 
spending most of his time “working 
on two things — the economy and 
the health care issue.” He said any 
new employer mandates in his com
ing health care plan would be 
phased in.

Bosnia was mentioned only once, 
when a woman shouted out from a 
crowd of 20,000 people in Los 
Alamos, “Go into Bosnia.” Clinton 
did not respond.

He toured the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory to promote his 
plan to get government more 
involved in helping defense-based 
industries use their technology for 
civilian projects.
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Obituaries

2 p.m.. First Baptist

HUGH HENRY NEUHAUS
CLARENDON — Hugh Henry Neuhaus, 77, died 

Sunday, May 16, 1993. Services will be at 1 p.m. 
today in Clarendon Church of Christ, with Mike Suit
er, minister, and Bright Newhouse, minister of Hed- 
ley Church of Christ, officiating. Graveside services 
will be at 2:30 p.m. in Shamrock Cemetery at Sham
rock by Robertson Funeral Directors.

Mr. Neuhaus, born in Newport, Ark., lived in 
Shamrock before moving to Amarillo. He was an 
Amarillo resident for two years and moved to Claren
don 12 years ago. He married Nova Frances Grecian 
in 1984 at Amarillo. He was a retired farmer. He was 
a Navy veteran of World War II. He was a member of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Legion, Dis
abled Amencan Veterans and Clarendon Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife; three sons, Donald 
Neuhaus of Augusta, Ark., Albert J. Neuhaus of 
Cincinnati, and John W. Neuhaus of Shamrock; four 
sisters, Gertie Simmons of Augusta, Della Ely of 
Conway, Ark., Lena Newell of Oaktown, Ind., and 
Hester Poole of Jacksonville, Ark.; a brother, Marcus 
Neuhaus of Tow; 10 grandchildren; and nine great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Donley Coun
ty Senior Citizens Association, P.O. Drawer B, 
Clarendon, 79226, or Clarendon Emergency Medical 
Services Equipment Fund, P.O. Drawer 1240, Claren
don, 79226.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Amanda J. Copeland 
Larry Todd James 
Lupe Diaz Martinez 
Steven Ray Stone II 
Daisy Eleanor King 

Borger
Philip Ernest Arthur 

McLean 
Helen H. Glass 

Miami 
Newton M. Cox 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Atwood of Canadian, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Michael Baird of Briscoe, 
a girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

Dcma.s Ray Babb 
Sandra Michelle Beggs 

and baby boy 
Laura Claire Easter and 

baby boy

Stocks
The following grtin quouiionf tre 

provided by Wheeler*Ev8ni of 
PtmpA
W hcit.......................2.83
Milo..........................3.54
Com..........................4.22

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could hsve 
traded st the time (rf compilation :
Ky. Cent life ................ .NA NA
Serfeo......................... i l / 2  NC
Occidenul............ 21 5/8 dn 1/4

The following show the pnces for 
which these mutual funds were bid st 
the time of compilation;
Magellan.............. 67.26
Puritan.....................16 25

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones ¿t Co. of Pampa.
Amoco................. 55 3/4 dn 1/8
Arco......................... 1201/4 dn 1/8
Csbot....................45 1/2 dn3/4

Edith N. Hobbs 
Baby girl Hash 
Jerry Dee Quarles 
Blanche E. Lyon 
Drucilla V. Hargrove 

(extended care)
Daisy Eleanor King 

(rehab unit)
Lefors

Parker James Smith 
(rehab unit)

McLean 
Helen H. Glass 

Mobeetie
Melinda Michelle Dun

can and baby boy

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Viola Miller
Dismis.sals
Shamrock

J.L. Kirkland 
Maxine Suarez 

Wheeler 
Mayfair Borund

The Pampa Police Department mpotted the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 17
Helen Staab, 716 N. West, reported lost property.
Lisa Gilbreth, 702 Brunow, reported a theft of over 

$20 and under $200.
Ray Thornton, 272S Cherokee, reported lost ¡mip- 

erty.
Donna Lynn Maryard, 1216 Darby, reported a theft 

of over $20 and under $200.
Virginia L. Tilden, 2706 Duncan, reported a bur

glary.
The Texas Department of Public Safety, 2909 

Perryton Parkway., requested an outside agency 
report.

TODAY, May 18
The city of Pampa reported a disorderly conduct.

Arrests
MONDAY, May 17

Steven Don Powell, 22, 510 N. Nelson, was arrest
ed at the Gray County Jail on six o u ts t^ in g  war
rants.

Kenneth Ray White, 24, Wichita Falls, was arrest
ed at 940 S. Faulkner on an outstanding warrant He 
was released to pay the fine later by the authority of 
Justice of the Peace Bob Muns.

TODAY, May 18
Ronnie Atkinson, 23, 1707 B ^ h  was arrested in 

the 400 block of North Banks on charges of public 
intoxication and disoixlerly conduct.

Randall Wayne Anderson, 17, 400 N. Banks, was 
arrested in the 400 block of North Banks on the 
charges of public intoxication and disorderly con
duct —

Francisco Solis, 30, 131 S. Nelson, was arrested at 
his residence on two outstanding warrants.

Sheriff’s Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 17
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported an 

agency assist

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 17
3:45 p.m. — A 1993 Buick driven by Jose 

Wenceslao Garcia, 90, 425 Hazel, collided with a 
1987 Dodge van driven by Pamela Andrews 
Williams, 34, 1942 N. Nelson, at the intersection of 
Randy Matson and Williston. No injuries were 
reported. Garcia was cited for failure to yield right of 
way.

6:55 p.m. — A 1986 Pontiac driven by Deborah 
Sue Higgins, 19, 712 Naida, collided with a 1981 
Chevrolet pickup driven by Preston Dole Wiley, 37, 
716 E 14th, in the 13(X) block of Duncan. No injuries 
were reported. Wiley was cited for an unrestrained 
child and Higgins was cited for backing without safe
ty-

C»bo«0*G......... 23 7/8 up 1/2
Chevron.................. 85 1/4 dn 3/8
Coc8‘CoU..............4 0 ^  up 1/8
Enron............................ 57 dn7/8
Halliburton............ 401/4 dn l/4
HealthTiuet Inc.......18 3/8 up 1/4
IngcnoU Rand........33 1/4 dn 1/8
KNE.......................35 1/8 dn l/4
Kerr McGee............511/8 dn 3/8
Limited................t, 23 up 1/8
Mapco....................55 7/8 dn 1/8
Maaua.......................9 3/8 dn 1/8
McDonald!............48 1/8 dn 1/4
Mobü....... .............69 7/8 dn 1/8
New Atmoi............ 28 1/4 up 1/4
Parker A Pinlcy....24 1/8 dn 3/4
Penney'i..............45 7/8 NC
Phillipa...................301/8 up 1/8
SLB ..................... 65 3/8 dn 7/8
SPS .......................315/8 NC
Temeco.................48 5/8 dn 1
Texaco....................63 7/8 dn 1 /4
Wal-Mart...... ...... 27 dal78
New York Gold.......................367.80
Silver.......................................... 4.41
Weal Texas Crude......................19.52

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, May 17
11:39 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a dumpster fire in the alley behind the 
400 block of 2Limmer.

3:07 p.m. — Four units and seven firefighters 
responded to a service call at Woodrow Wilson Ele
mentary School.

6:34 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a grass fire southeast of the Jordan 
Prison Unit.

TODAY, May 18
12:55 a.m. — Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 125 Russell 
#512.

DPS logs pot bust in Shamrock
SHAMROCK — A 26-year-old 

Arizona man was arrested Monday 
when a Texas Department of Public 
Safety trooper discovered one pound 
of marijuana in the vehicle that the 
man was driving on Interstate 40 
about 15 miles west of Shamrock.

The arrested man, William C. 
Lucas III, 26, of Flagstaff, Ariz.,

was charged with possession of 
more than four ounces and less 
than five pounds of marijuana. He 
was taken to Wheeler County Jail, 
and bond on him was set at $2,500 
by Justice of the Peace Herliert 
Stacy.

The estimated street value of the 
marijuana was $850; the estimated

value of the impounded 1989 Jeep 
'Cherokee was $6,500.

Lucas had been stopped because 
he was speeding and because his 
vehicle had defective stop lamps. 
DPS trooper John Holland made the 
arrest, assisted by DPS trooper 
Kevin King out of Shamrock and the 
Wheeler County’Sheriff’s Office.

Lefors ISD to elect new officers
Lefors Independent School Dis

trict board of trustees is expected to 
elect new officers at its meeting 
tomight.

The meeting is scheduled to begin 
at 7 p.m. in the Lefors Elementary 
School Library.

Newly elected board members

will be given an oath of office at the 
meeting.

Also at the meeting today, the 
Lefors school board is expected to:

• Approve the calendar for the 
1993-94 school year.

• Hear a presentation from junior 
high cheerleaders.

Pampa High School this month 
will hold its first graduation cere
monies on a Satuntey in at least 15 
years, said PHS guidance counselor 
JoAnn Jones.

G raduatipn exercises for 259 
seniors at Pampa High School are 
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. May 
29, at McNeely Fieldhouae.

Daniel Coward, principal of

Pampa High School, said Monday 
that the date for the event was 
rescheduled from May 28 to May 
29 because school will be held one 
day longer than originally sched
uled.

The last day o f school was 
changed from Thursday to Friday 
to make up for a day earlier this 
school year when a snowstorm

' i

V ucklé  up -  it's  the la w
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Donation ' ■ Vi#:

I

(9lalt pholo by DmIm m  Holm—)
Danny Bynum, from left, Lewis Gallimore, Ted Qikas, Doug Carmichael, Jerry 
Foote and Carol and Wayne Stribling, local business men and woman, donated six 
new American flags Monday to Pampa’s Veterans of Foreign Wars Memorial. This 
is the second consecutive year the flags have been donated.

Croats and Muslims talk p eace  
but their soldiers continué fight
By JOHN DANISZEWSKI 
Associated Press Writer

MEDJUGORJE, Bosnia-Herze- 
govina (AP) — Croats and Mus
lims battled in Mostar for a ninth 
straight day and a huge explosion 
shook the city at daybreak today as 
leaders of the two sides began to 
talk peace.

The Mostar fighting, which the 
United Nations says was started by 
Bosnian Croats, cast a shadow over 
the talks and forced the negotiations 
from Mostar, the intended site, 20 
miles southward to Medjugorje.

Yugoslavia’s Tanjug news agency, 
quoting Bosnian radio, said a pow
erful blast rocked Mostar at dawn, 
shattering hundreds of windows. No 
definite cause was given.

The intensity of fighting lessened 
later in the day, acceding to West
ern journalists who left the city.

Bosnia’s Croats and Muslims, 
one-time allies against the Serbs, 
have been fighting for months. 
Bosnian Serbs, who opposed inde
pendence from Yugoslavia, have 
fought a 13-month war against the 
Muslim-led Bosnian government.

Russian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev met in Split, Croatia, with 
Croatian President lYanjo Tudjman 
and Bosnia’s Muslim president, 
Alija Izetbegovic. Kozyrev talked 
with them separately, reflecting the 
Croat-Muslim strains, but the two 
leaders later met briefly.

The tvro presidents then moved to 
Medjugorje for a meeting with inter
national negotiators Lord Owen of 
the European Community and Thor- 
vald Stoltenberg for the United 
Nations; Mate Boban, Tudjman’s 
handpicked leader of the Bosnian 
Croats; and U.N. officials.

City briefs

The meeting came amid growing 
concern in the Bosnian government 
that C roatia has turned against 
Bosnia and may be party to a Serb- 
Croat deal to divide up Bosnia- 
Herzegovina between them.

The European Community last 
week blamed Croatia for the Mostar 
fighting and threatened it with saiK- 
tiohs — like those punishing Serb- 
dominated Yugoslavia for its role in 
fomenting the Bosnian war — if the 
violence continued.

Tudjman and other Croat leaders 
deny any responsibility  for the 
Mostar fighting. In Split, Tudjman 
told Croatian television today that 
“ extreme Muslim forces" were 
provoking clashes with Bosnian 
Croats.

In Medjugorje, Sefer Halilovic, 
commander of Bosnian government 
forces, said his side was prepared to 
let bygones be bygones. "But we 
will not allow them to fool around 
w ith/us anym ore,”  he told The 
Associated Press.

The Mostar conflict highlights 
the problem s the in ternational 
com m unity faces in trying to 
impose an international peace plan 
in Bosnia.

Under that plan, already signed 
by Croats and the Bosnian govern
ment, Bosnia would be divided into 
10 provinces along mainly ethnic 
lines. Mostar would be in a Croat 
province, and U Ji. officials say the 
Croats apparently want to push 
Muslims out of the key sou^ern 
city to guarantee uncontested con
trol.

On the Serb-Muslim front, mean
while, U Ji. officials reported a rash 
of violations of a more than week- 
old truce. They also said occasional 
gunfights had broken out among

desperate M uslims over food 
parachuted in to  Zepa, a  Serb- 
besieged enclave in eastern Bosnia.

But French Gen. Philippe Moril- 
km, commander of UJ*I. peacekeep
ers in Bosnia, said agreement was 
near on demilitarizing Sarajevo, the 
capital that has^J^n  besieged by 
Sobs for most of the war.

The plan for collection or with
drawal of heavy weapons and UJ4.- 
supervised separation o f forces 
"should  be im plem ented very 
soon." he said after meeting with 
Gen. Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian 
Serb commander.

Mladic was less optimistic, saying 
only that the plan was “feasible.’’

He also remained Ann in rejecting 
the U.N. peace plan, which would 
deny the Serbs their dream of an 
independent republic carved from 
Bosnian leffhory.

“ Anyone who wants to deal with 
us has to understand that we will 
have one province and it will be 
independent,” he told reporters in 
Pale, the Serb stronghold outside 
Sarajevo.

Radovan Karadzic, president of 
the breakaway Serbian Republic, 
said Monday that prelim inary  
results of a weekend vote by Bosni
an Serbs on the plan indicated a 
vast majority of "no” votes was 
expected. Bosnian Serb radio said 
95 percent to 99 percent of votes 
ta llied  by Monday from seven 
municipalities rejected the plan. 
Final results were not expected 
before Wednesday.

In Washington, Secretary of Stale 
Warren Christopher said the United 
Stales will now talk with European 
allies about using force or new 
diplomatic approaches to try to end 
the war in Boniia.

WATER WELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son. 665-4237. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

SHAM POO/SET $8 everyday 
Wednesday thru Saturday, ask for 
Carolyn Frost, Salon 301,665-0015. 
Adv.

RESTAURANT RODRIGUEZ
now in Pampa Mall. Open Monday 
thru Saturday 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.

WET T-SHIRT Contest at City 
Limits, tonight 8 p.m. 1st prize, 
$100. 2nd Prize, $50. Girls bring 
your own T-Shirts and come ewly. 
Admission $2. Adv.

Bl-LINGUAL WORKING Part
ners, wanted. International Food 
G iant expanding into M exico - 
immediate income opportunities in 
the Texas Panhandle and Interna
tional M arkets. 669-3139, 665- 
8766. Adv.

qLEAR SHIELD Chip Repair: 
1st rq>air only $15, each additional 
only $5; same wind^ield. I come to 
you! CiAftom anywhere, anytime! 
669-8277. Adv.

PAMPA PAWN, 208 E. Brown. 
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday, Sat
urday 11 a.m.-2pjn.

JOY'S U I^ M IT E D  has Fbssil 
watches 20% off for the Graduates!! 
2128 N. Hobart Adv.

• Adopt a resolution to establish 
bank accounts.

• Hold a closed session to discuss 
applicants for teaching positions in 
Lefors school district

• Hold a closed session to discuss 
the career ladder for a retiring 
employee.

P H S  g r a d u a t io n  m o v e s  to  a  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t
forced the cancellation of school. 
Coward said.

Coward noted thut he expects 
approxim ately 2,500 people to 
attend the graduation ceremonies.

“I think from the family stand
point that’s (Saturday) an easier day 
for firiendi uid loved ones to travel 
to Pampa in order to attend the com
mencement exerciaes,” Coward said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly cloudy and cool
er, with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms, the low in the lower 
50s. Wednesday, partly cloudy with 
the high in the upper 80s, southeast 
winds 10 to 20 mph. The high on 
Monday was 87 degrees; the 
overnight low was 56 dqgrees, with 
0.36 inch moisture.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle, 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Arens of fog developing 
late. Lows in  the mid 40s to the 
lower 50s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thunder
storms west and central. Highs in 
the mid 70a 10 near 80. Wednesday 
night, partly cloudy with a slight 
c h a ^  of thunder- storms. Lows in 
the lower 50a. Extended forecast; 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 
slight cliance of thunderstorms. 
Highs iii the mid to upper 70s. 
Thursday night through Saturday,

partly cloudy with a slight chance 
of mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstomis. Lows in the lower to 
mid 50s. Highs in the upper 70s 
horth to the mid 80s south.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas, 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms, some possibly severe. Lows 
in the mid 50s Hill Country to mid 
60s south central. Wednesday, part
ly cloudy. High in the lower to mid 
80s. Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the upper ^  hill 
country, mid 60s south central. 
Extended forecast: Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the 80i. Friday, 
cloudy, at night Partly cloudy dur
ing tire day. Lows in die 60s. Highs 
in the 80s. Saturday, cloudy at 
niglH. Partly cloudy during the day 
wkh a  chance of sbowen and thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s to near 
70. Highs in the 80s.

North Texas — Tonight, partly 
cloudy and cooler. A chnnee of 
thundarstorms south and east Low 
58 to 64. Wednesday, partly cloudy.

High 80 to 88. Wednesday night, 
p a ^ y  cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms west Low 56 to 64. 
Extended forecast: Thursday 
through Saturday, partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of thunderstorms west 
each day. Lows in the 60s. Highs in 
the 80s central and east and 90s 
west

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, scat

tered evening thunderstorms, main
ly near the central mountairui. Oth
erwise partly cloudy. Lows mid 30s 
to 40s mountains and north with 
50s lower elevations south. 
Wednesday and Wednesday night, 
partly cloudy with widely scattoed 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms. Highs mid 60s to 70s 
mountains and north with mostly 
80s elsewhere. Lows mid 30s to 40t 
mountains and north with 50s else
where.

Oklahoma — Ibnight, a chance 
of showers southeast early, other
wise clearing sod cooler. Lows in 
upper 40s to mid-50s. Wednesday, 
p ^ y  cloudy. Highs in 70s.
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It's no longer a one-man show T reasury: D id  ATF h a v e
other options in cult raid?

NEW YORK (AP) — The net
work that has had only three news 
anchors in 45 years will have two 
at the same time come June; Dan 
Rather and Connie Chung.

The surprise announcement from 
CBS marks the first time since 
Barbara Walters and Harry Rea- 
soner were unhappily paired at 
ABC in the 1970s that one of the 
Big Three has made a man and a 
woman co-anchors of its evening 
riews.

CBS News officials portrayed 
the tandem approach at the No. 2- 
rated “CBS Evening News” as a 
way to prepare the broadcast for 
the next century and to free up 
Rather to do more of what he says 
he loves best: reporting.

Rather, who has been sole 
anchorman since 1981, said 
Chung’sarrival will strengthen the 
broadcast, and he insisted the 
move had nothing to do with rat
ings.

“ Her co-anchor role will also 
help me spend the rest o f my 
career at CBS News doing more of 
what I like so much to do — report 
from the field,” the 61-year-old 
said Monday. He added: “We will 
make it work. You can take it to 
the bank.”

The move marks the end of an 
era at CBS, where the anchor desk 
has belonged to the single white 
male. Rather’s predecessor, Walter 
Cronkite, had the job to himself for 
19 years. For 14 years before that, 
it was Douglas Edwards.

CBS has trailed ABC since 1989 
and sometimes has fallen behind 
NBC as well. In the m id-’80s, 
Rather tried to boost his appeal and 
soften his on-air image with a,V- 
neck sweater instead of a suit coat. 
And for a brief period in 1986, he 
signed off his broadcasts by say
ing, “C ourse.” It did not take.

Rather will keep his title as man
aging editor of the “ Evening 
News” and remain anchor of CBS’ 
“48 Hours” news magazine. And 
Chung will keep her own maga
zine show, “Eye to Eye With Con
nie Chung,” slated for a summer 
launch.

“ We’ve known each other for 
more than 22 years,” Chung said, 
“ and 1 couldn’t be more excited 
about working with him in this 
new role.”

Chung, 46, joined CBS in 1971, 
left for NBC in 1983 and returned

(AP Photo)
'CBS Evening News' co-anchors Dan Rather and Con
nie Chung talk during a Monday news conference.
six years later. She has been 
anchor of the Sunday edition of 
CBS’ newscast as well as her own 
magazine show.

CBS’ move comes just beftwe a 
meeting next week of CBS’ afTili- 
ate stations. It also comes at a time 
when ABC’s “ World News 
Tonight” is a solid No. 1, and 
freshman NBC News president 
Andrew L ^ k  has named ABC’s 
former “ World News” producer, 
Jeff Gralnick, as executive produc
er of the “ NBC Nightly News” 
with Tom Brokaw.

“ I think i t ’s very difficult to 
change a 22-minute broadcast in 
truly significant ways,” said ABC 
anchorman Peter Jennings, “ but 
there’s no doubt that both Dan and 
Connie are very good, tough com
petitors.”

Lack said hiring co-anchors 
worked only once before — at 
NBC, during the Chet Huntley- 
David Brinkley era.

“ I can think of a lot of examples 
that haven’t worked well, over the 
air,” Lack said. As for Rather and 
Chung, he said, “ How they’ll 
wiork together on the air I don’t 
know.”

ABC, in 1976, was first to by a 
man-woman arKhor team, pairing 
Reasoner with Walters, who had 
reportedly been offered Sl 'million

to come over from N BC’s 
“Today” show.

By all accounts, it was an unhap
py collaboration for the three years 
it endured, and it failed to pull the 
broadcast out of third place. View
ers perceived signs of tension 
between Reasoner and Walters.

After a story about Henry 
Kissinger, Walters observed, “You 
know, Harry, Kissinger didn’t do 
too badly as a sex symbol in Wash
ington.”

“Well, you’d know more about 
that than I would,” Reasoner said.

As for Rather, his 12 years as 
anchorman have not been easy.

The homespun “ Rather-isms” 
with which he routinely sprinkles 
his commentary charm some view
ers but grate on others. “This will 
melt the wax right out of your 
ears,” he has said in a typical turn 
of phrase.

In 1986, he was attacked in New 
York under mysterious circum
stances by two assailants, one of 
whom demanded to know, “What 
is the frequency, Kenneth?”

In 1987, he enraged affiliates 
when CBS coverage of the U.S. 
Open tennis championship ran late 
and then ended unexpectedly. 
Rather, who had left his desk to 
protest the pre-emption, left affili
ates with six minutes of dead air.

Lots
Of Prizes 
Like 2 Tickets 
To Dwight 
Yi Chaney's

^  Arcade At 9 p.m 
716 W. Foster
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&Air 

Hockey 
Tournament 
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ALCO
CUSTOMERS

Due to the limited supply 
of Girl's Chic Denim Shorts 
advertised on this week s 
circular no rainchecks can 
be issued for this item. 
0
We regret any inconvenience 
this may cause you
ALCO STORES, INC.

Towels 
Laundry Bags 

Tote Bags 
• Beach Towels

r, . « « o r .o  ‘ MuchMore • Business 669-3543
Pat Kennedy 669-3006 • Danina Kennedy 6694)145

Call
Today!

THE CD-MAX SERIES TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITIES
Western United Life Aaaurance Company Policy Form #5-87

GUARANTEED
CHOOSE YOUR ANNUITY 
CD-MAX I
1 YEAR* ANNUITY 
CD-MAX II
2 YEAR* ANNUITY 
CD-MAX T  
5 YEAR* ANNUITY

TAX-DEFERRED RATE

S .O O ’^
5 . 2 5 " *

5,50*
s

Window-View

AIR COOLERS 
PRE-SEASON SAHl

* NO SURRENDER PENALTY .fier thi. period 
CALL FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACKET ...

IN PAMPA (806) 665-6165 I-800-765-6165 IN TEXAS
L o n n ie  Jofinson

For A Limllod Tmo You Get: 
TR EE - Hook-up Kit with er«M 

FauceWalvo end Plastic 
Tubing

TR E E  -  Grill Cover ($22.95 Value) 
T R E E - Chain Kit 
T R E E - Bleed-Off Kit 
TR E E  - a T Y  WIDE DEUVERYI 
*With New Cooler Purchase Of Models 

EW445G and EW475G Only
Limited 8-Year Warranty 

(Ask For Details) EW44SÍ475 Only 
Tough Poly-Bond Cabinet

406 W. Kingsmill 
Suite 172 A

J in a n c ia t  Services  Pampa

EW445/
475G

Shown

4500cfm.,2spd. $ O C 0 9 5
Rag. *399.95________ SALE O O s
4700cfm.,2spd. % 0"70l^
Reg.*429.95________ SAL£ 0 / 9
•Non Poly Bond Hniah Model EW2800 
2-Speed (Not Shown)
Rm . *269.95 lO O Q O O
siooefm....-...... .........SALE ¿ ¿ O

Pwnpa'a OMeet AppHanoe Slorel

E A K E R
P P L IA N C E

SALE!
DON'T MISS OUR 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
ON SELECT GROUPS OF 

SPRING & SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE.

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuyler 

I 2008N.Hobart-669-3701 | I^ M o iU ^ a U O ^
E

n«t*Kawi1s a i  665-0505

Texas, 79065

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Treasury Depaitment’s investigation 
of the failed Feb. 28 raid on a Texas 
religious cult will examine whether 
agents passed up earlier opportunities 
to seize wesfxjns fiom the compound.

The investigation will also study 
whether it was ever advisable for the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms to mount the type of raid 
on the Branch Davidian compound 
that resulted in the deaths of four 
agents.

“ Obviously, we want to^now  
what led to the decision being made 
to go in on Feb. 28 as opposed to 
Jan. 1 or Dfec. 1 or some other dates” 
or “as opposed to never” staging the 
raid. Assistant Treasury Secretary 
Ronald K. Noble said Monday.

“ One of the questions is when 
was the earliest c^poitunity to begin 
the enforcenjent component of the 
plan to investigate and enforce fed
eral criminal law,” Noble, who will 
head the inquiry, told reporters.

Court papers released since the 
51-day siege ended April 19, in 
what authorities now believe was 
the fiery deaths of at least 86 cult 
members, suggest that ATF had 
probable cause to obtain a warrant 
to search the compound near Waco, 
Texas, as early as last fall, possibly 
last summer.

ATF agents first learned from 
local authorities in June 1992 that 
cult leader David Koresh was get
ting shipments of weapons parts 
from gun dealers around the country, 
according to affidavits filed by 
investigating agents. Agents quickly 
confirmed those reports with two 
gun dealers and gathered more 
information in the ensuing months.

“ Whatever questions there are 
about whether or not there ought to 
have been an enforcement of crimi
nal law, it seems that the kinds of 
weapons and ammunition and arse
nal that was revealed at the conclu
sion of the siege supports every
thing that ATF represented” Noble 
said.

ATF officials have said the deci
sion on when there was probable 
cause to search the compound was 
made jointly with federal prosecu
tors, who were supervising the 
investigation.

The bureau also needed time to’ 
plan a raid and to place an under
cover agent in the compound to 
learn the habits and routines of cult 
members, agency officials have said.

Shortly before the raid began, the 
undercover agent came out of the 
compound and warned his superiors 
that Koresh knew the raid was about 
to begin. Noble said the investiga

tion would examine why the raid 
proceeded even after ATF officials 
learned they had lost the element of 
surprise.

He said the report of the investi
gation would be submitted by Sept. 
1 to Treasury Secretary Lloyd 
Bentsen, who will decide if the facts 
uncovered wanant any disciplinary 
action against ATF officials.

Bentsen, who also attended the 
briefing, went out of his way to dis
miss suggestions from some law
makers that ATF be placed under the 
control of the Justice Department.

“ As we learn more about David 
Koresh and the Branch Davidians, 
we can appreciate both the iinj>or- 
lance and difficulty of ATF’s mis
sion,” Bentsen said.

The Justice Department! mean
while, gave the FBI 60 days to inter
view 850 people as part of its review 
of the bureau’s efforts to end the 
standoff.

Department sp(4cesman Car) Stem 
said investigators had been assigned 
to find out how the FBI could better 
handle hostage negotiations and 
standoffs with cults. The investiga
tion will also include a review of the 
outside experts that the FBI enlisted 
to help assess the state of mind of 
Koresh and his followers during the 
standoff. Stem said.

8  y e a r  o ld  su rv iv es  b e in g  ru n  o v e r  by  t r a in
WILLINGTON, Conn. (AP) — 

An 8-year-oId girl who walked out 
onto a trestle to look at the fish 
below fell between the tracks in 
front of a freight train and escaped 
with no more than bruises when all 
12 cars passed over her.

“Don’t tell Mom! ” a crying Nicole 
Bernier pleaded with her brother.

Nicole, her 10-year-old brother, 
Robert, and a I2-year-old friend, 
David Deschene, got caught on the 
trestle Sunday when the train came 
roaring around a bend. The boys 
managed to jump to the side.

“ It looked like a movie, the way 
the train was coming,” her brother 
said Monday. “ It just kept getting 
bigger and bigger and bigger.’’

Nicole said she passed out as the 
train roared overhead. Police said 
there was only about a foot between 
the track bed and the bottom of the 
train.

“ A little bit at the end I woke up. 
I thought it was going to hit my 
head because my head was up,” 
Nicole said.

Her only injuries were the bmises 
she suffered when she fell.

“I thought she was dead,” David 
said. Then she got up crying and 
screaming, “Don’t tell Mom!”

There was no keeping the secret. 
The engineer, who thought he had 
hit her, had already called for an 
ambulance.

Nicole and her brother had 
already been warned to stay away 
from the tracks, said her mother, 
Jacqueline Duquette.

Since the near tragedy, said the 
girl’s mother, Nicole “ wakes up cry
ing. She doesn’t even want to hear 
the sound of a train.’’

In m a te  ex ecu ted  fo r fry ing-pan  bea tin g  d e a th
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — A con

victed killer was executed early today 
for the 1983 slaying of a Houston 
woman who was robbed and beaten 
to death with a cast-iron frying pan.

John Christopher Sawyers, 37,

went to his death after the U.S. 
Supreme Court twice refused to halt 
his execution Monday.

At 12:23 a.m., seven minutes after 
the lethal chemicals began Cowing into 
his anns, he was pronounced dead.

His body was strapped to a gurney 
and his eyes were closed when wit
nesses entered the death chamber. 
When the warden asked him if he 
had any last words, he opened his 
eyes briefly and said, “No. ”
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NOTICE TO 
THE PUBLIC

Robert Knowles Auto Center 
& West Texas Ford Lincoln Mercury

is G IV IN G  M O NEY AWAY. Yes, You read correctly  Robert 
Knowles Auto Center & West Texas Ford - Lincoln - Mercury is 
GIVING AWAY HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS. This Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday every person 18 years of age or older with a valid 
driver's  license may com e into our showroom  and receive  
money. SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? W ELL, IT IS TRUE! 
YOU CAN G ET SOMETHING FOR-NOTHING, In appreciation to  
our custom ers and to the people of this city Robert Knowles  
Auto Center & W est Texas Ford - Lincoln - Mercury is having a 
special event. W E ARE GIVING MONEY AWAY ... COLD HARD  
CASH.
Each person w ill receive a brand new crisp one dollar bill and 
that person may com pare the serial numbers of that dollar bill 
to the vehicle identification numbers on any of our new or used 
vehicles. If the last 3 digits of the serial numbers match the last 
3 digits of the vehicle identification numbers in the exact same 
sequence of any vehicle in our present inventory, you w ill 
receive 100 dollars. Match 4 and receive 200 dollars. Match 5 
and receive 300 dollars. There are no obligations on your part 
and nothing to buy. Just agree to abide by the sim ple rules 
accom panying the dollar and have fun. This Thursday, Friday  
and Saturday can be lucky exciting days for you. W e have the 
money here and we would love to give it to you. All you have to 
do is com e in. If you happen to be In the market for a new car, 
truck or van, or a great used vehicle, you will notice that each 
and every vehicle in our inventory is clearly marked at a very 
low price. If you choose to buy, there w ill be a no need to 
dicker, haggle  or w rangle . There are enorm ous savings  
available along with lots of nice fat factory cashback rebates. 
Our dollar day sale Is Thursday, Friday, and Saturday only. You 
fire welcom e to stop by anytime and receive your dollar. Take as 
long as you need to compare the numbers.
We welcom e the opportunity to serve you and we hope to be 
able to hand you some of this cold hajrd cash!
Thanks for your time.
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Viewpoints
m t  lampa Ncitts China's war on reproduction get U.S. help

'  y  C/ rvn rv./< in  moo .  , __  _______ ,
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  F O R  T H E  TO P  O* TE X A S  
T O  B E AN E V E N  B E T T E R  PLA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre ^ o m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment. '

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

A 'runaway oil well 
fire' may lie ahead

President Clinton’s proposed Btu (British Thermal Unit) energy 
tax would hit taxpayers hard. Most ah^ected would be the poor and 
the middle class, who spend a disproportionate amount of their 
incomes on energy, and energy-intensive business such as autos and 
steel. The $22 billion tax would take money from the productive 
private sector and waste it on the new pork programs Clinton is 
pushing.

Under Clinton’s original plan, the tax would have been collected 
at the source of production: the oil, natural gas, or electric power 
producer. A Btu tax collected from producers is insidious precisely 
because it is hidden from the people. Prices just go up and one 
doesn’t know why. People blame “inflation” or “foreign oil chisel-

fters.
Now, powerful congressmen from energy-producing states are 

squealing: Not from our backyard oil rigs! They want the tax col
lected at the other end of the niaritet chain, from consumers.

The Clinton administration has indicated it will go along with the 
maneuvering by Reps. Bill Brewster of Oklahoma and Mike Com
mittee, and Sens. David Boren of Oklahoma and John Breaux of 
Louisiana.

According to the Dallas Morning News, “The new plan means 
that electricity and natural gas taxes would be collected by the gov
ernment directly from consumers.”

As punishing as a Btu tax would be, there would be a positive 
side to imposing the tax at the gas pump instead of the oil rig: Con
sumers would see more clearly how thj:y are being taxed.

Indeed, Clinton, still the greenest of freshmen presidents, might 
have been sideswiped by the experienced hands up on Capitol Hill. 
Oil state congressmen seldom like oil taxes, unless on the imported 
variety. By ensuring that consumers will be shocked at the pump 
when the tax goes into effect, the congressmen could be banking on 
a taxpayer revolt that would lead to the tax’s repeal.

Whatever the maneuvering in Washington, a tax revolt is just 
what’s needed. Every oil retail company should publicize the next 
tax increase — an the old taxes as well. Large signs should be post
ed next to each pump, listing the federal tax, the state tax, the new 
Clinton Btu tax, and the total tax. Truth in labeling should be the 
order of the day. Let consumers know what they’re paying for.

And gas stations should put up little boxes next to each pump, 
with postcards inside. A sign could read: ‘Tell you congressnum 
what you think of the new tax hike.” The cards could be pre
addressed with the name of the local representative and the state’s 
two senators.

Soon a tax revolt could be burning across the land like a runaway 
oil well fire.
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On Dec. 30, 1992, a young, pregnant Chinese 
woman named Li Quilang was at home in a village 
in Hunan Province when a team of local officials 
arrived. They had come to escort her to a clinic to 
give birth.

Li was only seven montjis into her pregnancy, 
but the “shock brigade” insisted she must have 
labor induced immediately. New family planning 
rules were scheduled to go into effect die first day 
of 1993, and they found it inconvenient for her to 
give birth on schedule.

Despite the protests of her family and the clinic 
doctor, reports a recent dispatch in The New York 
Times, labor was induced. The baby died, and Li 
was crippled. The government’s population policy, 
however, emerged with yet another victory.

The People’s Republic of China, long a pioneer in 
combatting the pestilence of human liberty, has 
employed all sorts of innovative violence in its war 
on reproduction. Determined to cut its population 
growth, it has established a ‘‘one child” policy that 
sharply curtails the right to bear offspring, a policy 
it enforces with whatever cruelty is needed. Ameri
cans will soon have to face the question of whether 
they want to be accomplices in these official crimes.

(^inese women of childbearing age are used to 
having their contraceptive methods and menstrual 
cycles monitored by die pregnancy police. Anyone 
who wants to have a child generally has to get per
mission from local ofl'icials, who strictly ration 
births to conform to the policy decreed by the cen
tral government. Once a woman has borne a child, 
she is subject to unrelenting demands that she be 
sterilized.

What about those who don’t cooperate? Many 
are sterilized without their consent. Those who get 
pregnant, without permission are pressured — or in

some cases compelled — to have abortions. Those 
who evade efforts to prevent an unauthorized birth 
are punished with huge fines, equivalent to several 
years’ income. “Homes are routinely knocked 
down if the fine isn’t paid,” says the Times.

The policy has slowed China’s birth rate, which 
has dropped so dramatically that the average Chi
nese woman has fewer than two children, about the 
same as the typical American woman. But it has 
caused vast suffering.

It has also produced an eerily unsettling phe
nomenon: missing girls. In the rest of the world, 
about 106 male babies are born for every 100 
females. In China, the ratio has suddenly risen to 
111 to 1(X). Every year, in other words, three-quar
ters of a million Chinese girls somehow vanish.

Why? Because many Chinese families, if limited 
to one child, prefer a toy. Girls are often aborted or 
hidden with relatives to escape detection — or sim
ply drowned in a bucket at birth. The one-child 
policy has another ghoulish side effect: Up to a 
million handicapped babies are abandoned every 
year by parents who want to try again for a healthy 
child.

None of these appalling abuses are accidental. 
They are all the direct result of the Chinese govern

ment’s insistence on population control at any 
price.

President Clinton, frequently a critic of China’s 
human rights abuses, has been conspicuously silent 
on its draconian measures for reducing the b ii^  rate. 
Worse, he is repoitedly about to ask Congress to 
restore appropriations for the United Nations Popu
lation Fimd (UNFPA), which provides financial aid 
to the Chinese government for population programs 
and which has ^ten defended its methods.

The Reagan administration withheld contribu
tions from the population fund after Congress 
barred money for any organization that “supports 
or participates in management of a program of 
coercive abortion or involuntary sterilization.” 
When ftopulation-conuol groups, sued, arguing that 
UNFPA was blameless, a federal appeals court 
ruled that the administration’s “explanation of how 
the UNFPA’s activities in China aid the aspects of 
China’s program that Congress condemned amply 
supports (its) inclusion that funding UNFPA is pro
hibited by the amendment.”

President Clinton, however, shows no concern 
about the millions of Chinese women forced to 
undergo sterilization or abortion, and he is perfect
ly willing to. subsidize a U.N. agency that has 
worked closely with the Beijing government on 
birth control and helped finance its programs.

During the campaign, Clinton said that he and his 
running mate favored abortion rights “no because 
we are pro-abortion, but because we think certain 
choices are too personal for politics.” The Chinese 
policy is that no cIk^  is too personal for politics, 
and Clinton tqipaiently wants his own taxpayers to 
underwrite it. Americans may not be able to stop 
Beijing ffom forcing women into abortion and steril
ization, but they probably don’t want to lend a hand.

CLINTON IS FlNPlNe 
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Today in h is to ry
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, May 18, the 
138th day of 1993. There are 227 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On h ^ y  18, 1980, the Mount S t 

Helens volcano in Washington state 
exploded. The blast took 1300 feet 
off the top of the mountain and left 
57 people dead or missing.

On this date:
In 1860, the Republican Party 

convention in Chicago nominat
ed Abraham Lincoln for p resi
dent.

In 1910, Halley’s ComeL as seen 
from Earth, moved across the sun.

In 1911, composer Gustav Mahler 
died in Vienna, Austria. His last 
word: “Mozart.”

In 1926. evangelist Aimee Sem -; 
pic McPherson mysteriously van-' 
ished while visiting a beach in 
Venice, Calif.; she reappeared â  
month later, claiming to have been? 
kidnapped. j

i

A miracle drug called ’prayer’ ■3

Editor’s note: This is an original column. Until 
Lewis Grizzard is fully recovered, he will write at 
least one column each week.

All those learned men and women of medicine 
said basically the same thing to me once I had 
emerged from wherever God puts your mind while 
people are trying to save your life in a hospital.

liiey said it was a miracle I had lived from what 
were the most complicated of complications that 
arose during what was supposed to have been a 
fairly routine heart valve replacement surgery at 
Emory hospital in Atlanta seven weeks ago.

All I know is what I read in the papers later and 
whM friends and these medical people told me^ But 
it does seem that I spent days sticking one foot in 
and out of death’s door.

lb  a man and woman, those doctors and nurses said 
to me after the critical time had passed, “We exhaust
ed all medical possibilities. We did everything we 
knew to do for you, and it probably wouldn’t have 
been enough. What saved you was prayer.”

Can you believe that? Great men and women of 
science saying such a thing in 1993?

Prayer?
Surely not. It had to be some new miracle drug 

developed by researchers at Harvard. It had to be 
one of those cardiac pumps they said they attached 
to my heart when it just up and decided not to beat 
anymore.

No, they said. It was prayer.
One doctor explained, “Everywhere I went dur

ing your worse time, I ran into people who said 
they were praying for you. One woman said, ‘I 
don’t agree with anything he writes, but I’m still 
praying for him.’”

A friend said, “Everybody I saw said they were 
praying for you. A man said his church held a spe
cial prayer service for you. You had a lot of people 
asking God to spare you.”

What I did to deserve any of that I don’t know, 
but 1 do know I had spent a lot of time in my life 
doubting. At one time or the other, I doubted it all: 
spirituality, love, the basic good of humankind.

But this flirtation with the end o f me has 
removed a lot of that doubt If the medical experts 
say prayer brought me back from certain death, 
who am I to doubt them? ‘

And prayer only works if there is someone or 
something to ¡grant the favor asked. My faith and 
belief in that someone or something not only has 
been restored but it has beoi forever more cast in 
my soul as the great truth beyond all others.

But now comes the hard part. I owe a lot of 
thank yous. I must thank those who are responsibly 
for the fact I’m still amongst the quick. The Emory 
doctors and nurses know how I feel about them. 
They are the best of the best.

But what do I do about the pray^ful? Say sim
ply, “Hey, everybody who prayed for me, Thanks”?

It’s got to be more profound than that I snatched, 
away a new life. I have been to the other side of thé * 
veil and came back from behind it. 1 received thç^ 
reprieve at the midnight hours. I made the dawn once 
more and it was briight and beckoned with the promise [ 
I could finish the unfinished and fulfill the unfulfilled.

Here is what I would like to do: I would like to 
gather all who lifted a voice when I stood in need 
of it so badly and, one by one, I would like to hug t 
them around the neck and say, “I love you and I J  
thank you for my life.” 'r

And I pray myself and ask, “Lord, you kno>y> 
who you heard from in my behalf. Please let them^ 
know there is no end to my gratitude.”

For the record, even if you didn’t pray for me,'-; 
it’s nice to be with you again, too.

To be honest, it’s just nice to be.

B oys o f  Sum m er w ant ex tra  in n in g
Spring again. So(tjball season, the first evening 

game. The chill spreads slowly across our bare knees. 
The shorts seemed like a good idea at five when we 
dressed, our dreams of hot weather not yet bothered 
by the memory of tow quickly the m eti seats cool 
and the wind kicks up once the sun is down.

We’ve waited all year for this, the chance to sit 
together in a gaggle and talk about women stuff 
while watching our men do what they have done 
since they were little toys ... something our own 
little boys do now, those of us lucky enough to 
have them.. Bat and hit, turn and throw, watch the 
ball, field. Exult! Slap five! Toss the glove at the 
cage with flair, grab up the bat and take a few prac
tice swings. Fwap! PppfffF Take that!

Miss the short hop, the fly ball that gets löst in 
the lights, the ball that slides just under the $98 
aluminum Big Boy’s Toy. Agonize. Question the 
equipment, the umpire, God. Or is it the Grim 
Reaper, creeping up on once-boyish muscles with 
premature embalming fluid? Is the player an 
embarrassment to the team, should he just get out 
of the way for the younger guys?

I’m not sure whk it is about softball that attracts 
the almost 9 million of us who are expected to play 
this summer, a number growing by 5 percent a year 
in the past five years. It probably has much to do 
with the fact that as long as you kec^ yourself in a 
modicum of shape, you can keep intact this one 
avenue back to youth.

You may not have the wind for basketball, or the 
knees for football. But a little extra girth on the 
upper torso seems to help one whack a softball 
rather than hinder. So you can’t run as well as you 
used to. Neither can the guy in left field, and with a 
little hick you’ll swat it to him rather than the teen
ager in center.

Some women I know call themselves “softball 
widows,” spending the whole season at home while 
their men hit the fields. I swear, I can’t understand 
i t  lb  love a man and miss this? A woman can see 
more emotion from a man in an hour on the soft- 
ball field than she sees from him the entire rest 
the year. There have been several, books written 
about men and intimacy lately, but I put no stock in 
them because none of them talk about softball. If 
you want to see a man’s soul laid bare, watch him 
smack a ball to the wall in front of an audience of 
his middle-age peers.

'  I’m not sure what’s happening up in the stands, 
either, but I love it. I’ve sat among women I know 
well and like, and those I’ve barely met. It doesn’t 
always make much difference. There’s a bond 
between us there on those butt-breaking bleachers, 
all watching our men prove that, at least this year, 
they are not yet too old to do anything.

Perhaps this is the most compelling hook for me, 
this defiance of what we grew up believing about 
age. Instead of giving up sports, as so many of our 
parents did in middle age, we baby boomers lis
tened to exercise physiologists who told us 
throughout our adulthood that we can extend our 
athletic lives well into our 70s and 80s.

I watch No. 2 on the Slow White Guys team 
(yes, that’s their real name) with sp^ial apprecia
tion this year. In order to help repair a tom ham
string, he swallowed his macho pride and went to 
several months of off-season yoga classes with 
ladies in leotards. He lifts a few weights and runs a 
little several times a week all year-round. He’s 43. 
When the first pitch comes, he's ready.

On the field next to us, a couple of S5-year-olds 
are still whacking the whey out of the ball. The 
guys on ow team shake their heads and basically 
consider them physical anomalies, a rare combirui- 
tion of DNA. 1 think they’re wrong. I think the 
Boys of Summer are figuring out just how long 
exercise and persistence can forestall the coming of 
faU.
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By CONNIE CASS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Beauty 
salons are buzzing and stylists are 
flipping their wigs: Hillary Rodham 
Clinton has a new 'dq.

The first lady returned from a 
•weekend trip to New York with her 
formerly shoulder-length hair cut to 
jiist below her ears. The new style is 
layered on the sides, slightly tousled 
and swept away from her face.

Washington hair stylist Robin 
Weir said it was all his clients talked 
about Monday. “ They’re all crazy 
about it, they ¿1 want it,” he said.

The bad news: His salon’s $160 
“ Hillary” wigs were instantly out
dated. So the staff whipped out their 
shears and whittled them down to 
tl>b new size.

Mrs. Clinton joked about all the 
fuss when she debuted the new 
look Monday during a commence
ment address at the University of 
Pennsylvania. Her blond hair most
ly was concealed by a black mor
tarboard.

“ I know it’s been on all of your 
minds,” she said dryly. “ It is after 
all the No. 1 issue. I had a friend 
call me from Japan. He saw it on 
CNN.”

The White House played down 
.the disappearance of Mrs. Clinton’s 
page boy. A spokesman said the flrst

lady simply “got her hair cut for'the 
summer” in a style similar to one 
she wore a few years ago. He 
wouldn’t name the hairdresser.

But TAe Washington Post said in 
today’s editions the first lady’s 
new hairdo was the work of Fred
eric Fekkai, a New York-based 
Frenchman who charges $275 a 
cut and counts among his clients 
actresses Marla Maples, Sigourney 
Weaver, Ellen Barkin, Meryl 
Streep and TV Journalist Lesley 
Stahl.

Mrs. Clinton won fashion kudos 
during the presidential campaign 
when she dumped her dowdy head- 
bands for (he long bob with bangs.

But her latest look got m ixed' 
reviews.

New York sty list Oribe com 
plained that it was “ matronly.”

“ The easiness of the long hair 
was ju st very A m erican, very 
sexy,’’ said Oribe, a sty list for 
Vogue niagazine. “ Short hair is less 
sexy. Now I think you’ll see it more 
conservative, very Capitol H ill
looking.”

That may be why the new hairdo 
g(M higher marks inside the Beltway. 
Weir, who cut Nancy Reagan’s hair 
when she was in the White House, 
called the layered cut “ outstand
ing.”

“ I’m insanely jealous because I

didn’t do it,” he said. “ It’s a hair
dresser’s dream to give the flrst lady 
a new look."

The flrst lady’s hair is still long 
enough for a chignon, noted a 
relieved Gabriel DeBakey, the 
Washington stylist Mrs. Clinton 
calls when she wants her locks 
upswept for formal affairs. DeBakey 
wasn’t surprised she opted for a 
shorter style.

“ It’s wash and wear,” DeBakey 
said. “ She’s been working very 
hard. She needs the freedom.”

In New York, the maker of 
“ Hillary” wigs plans to rush out a 
copy of the sh o ^ r  style within 10 
days. But the old “ Hillary” is still 
for sale in SO different colors and 
may prove more popular, said 
George Mayer, president of Jacque
lyn Wigs.

“ I think it suits more women,” 
Mayer said. “ Her first style was 
very chic and more fashionable. 
This new one is more of a summer 
look.”

But Mayer isn’t complaining; he 
sees a change in flrst lady fashion as 
money in the bank.

“We may have to come out with a 
whole line of ‘Hillarys’ if she keeps 
changing her hair style,” he said.
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mail must fast!
By KELLY P. KISSEL 
Associated Press W riter

H A RRISBU RG . Pa. (A P) — 
A m id a co n stan t drone loud 
enough to force shouted conversa
tions, 1,000 workers confront an 
unrelenting stream of 3.5 million 
pieces of mail in one day.

Tomorrow brings 3.5 m illion 
moTt.

In the aftermath of two shoot
ings that focused attention on the 
pressures of postal work and its 
m ilitary-style m anagem ent, the 
manager of this plant is proud of 
his suggestion boxes and rapport 
with employees. But on a tour he 
calls aside a supervisor to ask why 
the keypunch machine is operat
ing at only 58 le tters a minute 
instead of the usual 60.

In the time it takes to read this 
sentence, 280 pieces of mail will 
pass through the two-story, 6.8- 
acre labyrinth of automated can- 
celers, bar coders and sorters.

Night is the busiest time, when 
mail from 199 central Pennsylva
nia post offices shows up. Each 
night, 230 full trucks roll in, and 
230 full Uucks roll out.

“ The mail just doesn’t stop. It 
just keeps on coming,” said Allen 
W. Lariviere, plant manager of the 
U.S. Postal Service’s general mail 
facility  at Harrisburg. “ If  your 
5:30 truck com es at 8 o ’clock, 
you’re in trouble.”

The two fata l shoo tings this 
month were the 10th and 11th such 
attacks in the last decade. Six of

the gunmen had been disciplined 
at w oit or fired from their postal 
jobs.

The two who struck May 6 fit 
the pattern : Larry Jasion , who 
killed himself and a co-worker in 
E>earbom, Mich., had been coun
seled after losing out on a promo
tion; Mark Richard Hilbum, who’s 
accused  of k illin g  his m other 
before shooting a letter carrier in 
Dana Point, Calif., was fired last 
year after stalking a co-worker.

At the Harrisburg plant, Lariv
iere says he works to maintain an 
atmosphere where employees are 
happy to come to work. Still, he 
was com pelled to ask about the 
offending  keypunch m achine, 
which it turned out was balking at 
handling some odd-sized packages.

“ I have to know where things 
stand,” Lariviere explained.

It’s easy for supervisors to know. 
Electronic monitors watch every 
machine — the chutes, the sorters, 
the moving belts bearing new mail 
every minute. Where meters and 
monitors can’t measure how-fast 
the m ail is m oving, big scales 
weigh bins o f letters so managers 
can estimate progress.

“ People have no idea what goes  ̂
on in here,” said Jeff Leader, who 
works a sorting machine for out
size mail. At 33, he is already a 
14-year veteran of the postal ser
vice. “There’s a lot (rf pressure on 
these people. They (supervisors) 
want their num bers. They want 
their productivity.”

Dr. Clifford Stewart, a psycholo

gy professor at Widener University 
in C hester. Pa., and au thor of 
“ U nderstanding and M anaging 
S tress,” says the level of work- 
related stress is determined by how 
much responsibility a worker has 
compared with the anxxmt of con
trol he or she has.

It’s “ not how well-paid you are 
or how important the job may be,” 
he said.

Postal w orkers have a lo t o f 
su^ess because there’s little control 
over the stream of mail. If it comes 
in, it has to go out.

“The mail is very perishable. It’s 
like fruit. It has a certain timeli
ness to i t , ”  said  G reg Frey, a 
Postal Service spokesm an in 
Philadelphia. “ If it gets there late, 
in many cases, it’s not worth any
thing.”

Some postal workers cross the 
line into violent behavior because 
work-related stress combines with 
su-ess from other sources.

“When you add another item or 
two, you tip over that bottom line 
and that contributes to aberrant 
behavior,” said Dr. James Motiff, 
a clinical psychologist who con
ducted stress management semi
nars in the 1980s and now is chair
man of the psychology department 
at Hope College in Hdland, Mich.

Lariviere and Suzanne F. Medvi- 
dovich, Harrisburg’s customer ser
vices manager, work constantly to 
answ er worker com plaints and 
keep sbess low. Suggestion boxes 
are scattered through the plant, and 
the employee assistance program

\

(AP Photo)
A U.S. Postal letter carrier loads a day's  w ork  Into a postal veh icle  at the  U.S. 
Postal Service's general mall facility  In H arrisburg, Pa.
will even help unhappy workers 
prepare for other careers.

“ The best way to get rid  of 
stress is to improve communica
tion and vent fhistration,” Lariv
iere said. “The whole atmosphere

is set up so that when they come to 
work, they want to come to woiic.” 

Still, the national postal system 
handles 5 billion pieces of mail a 
day, so productivity is by necessity 
a priority.

“ If you were in school and had a 
99 percent on your test, you would 
be very  hap p y ,”  M edvidovich 
said. “ If we do 99.99 percent, we 
somehow delayed 500,000 pieces 
of mail.”

Infant receives gene therapy intended to cure disorder
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Doc
to rs  hope a new  type o f gene 
therapy will cure an infant born 
without a working immune sys
tem, allowing him to live a nor
mal life, and p>ossibly lead to sim

ilar treatments for more common 
diseases.

Andrew Gobea, bom last Tues
day, slept through the two-minute 
procedure Saturday at Childrens 
Hospital Los Angeles.

He was drinking formula and 
sleeping soundly in a bassinet 
Sunday in a sterile hospital roojg.

/

which could be his home for up 
to six months while doctors wait 
to  see w hether the trea tm en t 
worked.

Andrew is the firs t in fan t to 
undergo a procedure to cure a 
genetic disorder known as “ bub
ble baby disease,” which leaves 
the newborn unable to fight dis
eases. About 100 American babies 
are bom with the disorder every 
year.

If untreated, babies often die 
before their first birthday after 
contracting cornmon childhood ail
ments.

“ We just don’t wsinl Andrew to 
get sick,” said his mother. Crystal 
Emery, 19, of El Centro.

If the gene therapy w orks, 
Andrew will be spared a more 
painful bone marrow procedure 
and a lifetime of expensive drug 
in jections, said Dr. D onald B. 
Kohn, who performed the treat
ment.

A n d rew ’s d iso rd e r, sev ere  
com bined  im m unodefic iency , 
was passed down from his par
e n ts , who ca rry  the g en e tic  
blueprint for it but don’t actually 
have it.

A similar kind of gene thera
py has been used on five older 
c h ild re n  in  E urope in rece n t 
months. •

But A ndrew ’s treatment uses

ment was part o f a long painful 
experieiKe.

Their frrst child. Chastity Gobea, 
was diagnosed with the disorder at 
only 2 months after she went to the 
doctor for treatment of an infected 
umbilical cord, they said.

The baby underw ent marrow  
tran sp lan ts , w ith her father.

Leonard  G obea, as donor, and 
chemotherapy that made her hair 
fall out, before she died at age 5 
pionths in 1990.

T he coup le  d ec id ed  to  have 
another baby, knowing the child 
faced  a o n e -in -fo u r chance of 
in h e ritin g  the d iso rd e r. A fter 
Crystal became pregnant, a test

ermfumed the couple’s worst fears.
A fter talking to  doctors, they 

decided to try the gene therapy 
while the child was a newlxmi.

“ We d idn’t want him  to be a 
guinea pig or anything,” said Ms. 
Emery. “ But we didn’t want to go 
through what we w ent through 
before.”

/
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Kentucky Street Garden Center

“SPRING SPECIAL”
All Fruit and Shade Trees Reg. 2̂4̂  ̂- 2̂9®̂

NOW 1/2 Price!
New Shipment Hanging Baskets 

Fuchsia, Impatients, Bougainvilfea, Ivy Geranium
Hardy Boy Flowers & Vegetables

KENTUCKY STR EET

1228 N. Perry 
Behind NTS

665-1441 
Pampa, Tx.

Ï«'

(AP
Lori and  R ich R ig g in s  ho ld  th e ir  tw o -d a y -o ld  son  
Zachary  at the U niversity of C alifornia M edical Center 
in San Francisco Sunday.

blood from the um bilical cord, 
ra th e r than bone m arrow  as 
required of older patients. A new
born at the University of Califor
nia, San Francisco, was sched
uled to undergo the trea tm en t 
Tuesday.

Doctors are optímistic the thera
py can also be used for sickle cell 
anemia, hemophilia and Gaucher’s 
disease, even possibly as a treat
ment for AIDS.

“The hope is that what we learn 
from this could maybe be applied 
to children with more com mon 
disorders,” Kohn told a news con
ference.

For Andrew’s paroits, the treat-

^  FOR SUMMER
•  9 If You W an ted  It To Be O n S ale , 

It M ay Be N o w !!I f f

Selected
SPRING & SUMMER
STYLES O F F

KIDS STUFF
110 N. C uyler

OF PAMPA
M on. -  Sat. 10:00 - 5:30 660-0802

A OMiion ol BJP Pwnon A Paarten

i T ^  B n n m
GARDENING 

TIME! GOOD 5-18 THRU 5-23

ROSE BUSHES. Large 
variety.

OFF

SHEEP
MANURE

Reg. 1.99
$■<491

ASSORTED TREES 
i%  OFF

REG. RETAIL 
Choose from shade & fruit trees. 
LIMITED TO STORE STOCK. 

ASSORTED VARIES BY STORE.
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2 cu. ft.

Reg. 6.99
$ C 4 4

S i
Torf Food

TURF FOOD. For fast
acting, green-up power.

5 4 4 9
Reg. 5.99

RAIN
TRAIN
N o .1860 

Reg. 49.99
$ 4 4 9 9
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Lifestyles
Wives' tale about cats inspires retelling

DEAR ABBY: I do a slow burn 
whenever I see one of your articles 
defending cats.

When my oldest son wae a tiny 
•baby, a cat w andered into our 
house, and I caught it sitting on my 
baby’s chest with its mouth buried 
deep in the baby’s mouth!

My ex-daughter-in-law told me 
that her mother claims that a cat 
smothered her younger sister to 
death when she was an infant and 
too weak to struggle.

1 suspect that some of the sud
den-infant-death cases are due to 
cats in the household. Your experts 
don’t know what they are talking 
about. Cats are very smaiT"— and 
sneaky. They don’t do anything 
wrong when someone is watching.

I doubt if you will publish this 
because it disagrees with your so- 
called experts. I always tell my 
story to anyone I know who has a 
small baby and a cat. This is true. 
You may use my name.

IRMA ORR, OMAHA, NEB.

DEAR IRMA ORR: T hank  
you. Please read on:

DEAR ABBY: Please inform 
your animal expert and “Expecting 
in Yuma, Ariz.” that the subject of 
cats sucking and smothering the 
breath out of infants is not a myth.

When I was a boy, my mother 
laid my 6-week-oId sister in the 
middle of her bed. My sister was 
asleep and too young to roll off the 
bed. My mother and I went outside 
for a few minutes, and when we

D e a r A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

came back to check on the baby, 
there was the cat on top of the baby 
with its mouth on the baby’s mouth! 
The cat was shifting its weight from 
one front paw to the other, sucking 
the breath from the baby.

My mother knocked the cat off 
the baby, who was almost lifeless! 
My mother breathed into my sis
ter’s mouth and slapped her on the 
back until my sister caught her 
breath and cried loudly. Needless to 
say, we got rid of the cat.

THURMAN E. CARROLL, 
DEL RIO, TEXAS

P.S. This happened to another 
woman in Del Rio. Her mother Mid 
the baby had already turned purple 
when she knocked the cat off her 
baby.

DEAR ABBY: This is my first 
letter to you, but I just can’t be still. 
Yes, cats are jealous of babies. I 
have seen it with my own eyes. I

was 8 years old at the time when 
my mother caught our cat lying 
across my little brother’s face in his 
crib. I ’he cat had its mouth right on 
top of the baby’s mouth, and it is 
still clear in my mind how Mother 
jerked the cat off and got my little 
brother to breathing again.

You are wrong about it being a 
myth. It’s a fact. Cats are naturally 
jealous, and they will suck the life 
out of a baby if they get the chance.

Mothers, watch your babies! I 
am 73 years old now, and I will 
never foiget that terrible scene.
BILL ADAMS. LAS CRUCES, N.M.

DEAR ABBY; It is not a myth 
that cats will jump into a baby’s crib 
and suck the breath out of the baby. 
When my cousin was 2 months old,
I saw our family cat sitting on the 
baby’s chest, sucking the air as it 
came out of the baby’s nostrils!

I pulled the cat off the baby’s 
chest. Shortly after that, we gave 
the cat away. I was 18 at the time, 
and now I am 64. I will never forget 
it. Never!

MRS. ROBERT THURESo N, 
ALHAMBRA, CALIF.

DEAR MR. CARROLL, MR. 
ADAMS AND MRS. 'THURESON: 
No a d d itio n a l exp ert I cou ld  
quote would convince you oth
erwise, so I’m not even going to 
try. Let’s all agree on one thing, 
how ever: P aren ts  sh ou ld  not 
leave infants alone with cats (or 
dogs).

Preceptor Chi

(Staff photo by Choryl Borzanakis)
Officers of Preceptor Chi chapter of Beta Sigma Phi for 1993-1994 are Ruth 
McBride, seated, left, president: and Terry Harrison, vice president. Standing left 
are Carol Martin, city council representative: Terresa Collins, recording secretary: 
and Gerry Caylor, treasurer. Not pictured is Billie Bruner, corresponding secretary.

Big Bird prepares kids for school SummerShop scheduled for June
By SALLY WILLIAMS COOK 
For AP Special Features

. Fot almost 25 years, children have 
been amused by the lovable Sesame 
Street characters: the antics of Oscar 
the Grouch, Big Bird’s wisdom and 
the Cookie Monster shoving endless 
cookies into his mouth.

But with 60 percent of mothers 
with preschoolers in today’s work 
force, according to Pam Green, 
vice-president of Children’s Televi
sion Workshop’s Community Edu
cation Services, many of these chil
dren are in child-care centers or 
with baby sitters when Sesame 
Street airs.

To reach these youngsters, the

Children’s Television Workshop has 
created a program designed for child
care providers that uses Sesame 
Street to help prepare children for 
school. The Sesame Street Preschool 
Educational Program began as a pilot 
project in Dallas and was launched 
as a collaboration between CTW, 
local Public Broadcasting Service 
stations and child-care providers.

In Washington, D.C., public tele
vision station WHMM implements 
programs at housing projects 
throughout the city and works with 
teen-age mothers to enable them to 
use the program.

At the Kidspace Day Care Center, 
WETA, another local public televi
sion station, trains groups of teach

ers on using discussion methods, 
follow-up' reading materials and art 
activities to get across the Sesame 
Street theme of the day.

Malahat Baig Amin, one of the 
Kidspace teachers, watches Sesame 
Street two mornings a week with 
her preschoolers. One of the most 
successful activities, according to 
Amin, was the day the children 
talked about differences.

“The kids laid down on paper and 
we traced their bodies and then each 
child painted his or her skin tones,’’ 
she said as she walked through the 
center. “ They were delighted and 
amazed by the many different 
shades from maple to bronze to dark 
brown.’’

PEWS

(Spoctal photo)
Officers of Petroleum Engineers Wives Society were installed. They are, from left, 
Barbara Evans, president, Borger: Judy Patterson, vice president, Borger: Jennie 
Brown, vice president, Pampa: Elaine Gillham, secretary, Pampa: and Diann Bird- 
sell, treasurer, Pampa.

The Don Harrington Discovery 
Center will present SummerShop, 
the “hands-on” summer science 
program for children ages 3 to 11.

SummerShop programs are 
designe4 to help improve scientific 
literacy and a sense of discovery for 
Panhandle area children. Two Sum
merShop sessions are are available. 
The June SummerShop session will 
begin June ISth and will run 
through June 2Sth.

The July SummerShop session 
w ill begin July 13th and run 
through July 23rd. Pre-registration 
is required, and class size is limited.

All SummerShop classes are a 
total of five hours of instruction 
presented in 4 seventy-five minute 
class segments. Classes may be 
selected for Tuesday/Thursday or a 
W ednesday/Friday Schedule. 
Tuition for the classes will range in 
price from $20-$24. Discovery Cen
ter members will receive a $2 dis
count on each class. Class times are 
9:00-10:15 a.m., and 10:30-11:45 
a.m.

SummerShop classes range in 
scope from Cookbook Chemistry to 
Beachcombers. Over 15 Summer- 
Shop classes are available.

The SummerShop program will 
utilize two facilities: The Don Har
rington Discovery Center and the 
Amarillo Garden Center. Both facil

ities are located on Streit Drive. 
Classes for children under eight 
years of age will be held at the Dis
covery Center. Older children with 
classes at the Garden Center will be 
escorted to their glasses under the 
supervision of teacher aides.

Registration must be made in 
advance. Parents may register at the 
Discovery Center’s Gift shop, by 
mail, or by phone. Payment for

SummerShop classes can be made 
with Mastercard, Visa, check, or 
cash. The Discovery Center’s gift 
Shop hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.Tues- 
day-Saturday, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. 
The Discovery Center is closed on 
Monday.

For further information or to reg
ister for SummerShop please con
tact Camie Boone at 355-9548, ext. 
20.

Tralee Crisis Center 
-  1- 800- 658-2796

LOTS OF PRIZES
•T-Shirt From AN Is Charm 
•$40 Malw-Up Kit From Marie Norman 
•2 Golf Lessons From Hidden HtNs 
•Cuskxn Balt From Joe's Bool Shop 
•Dinner For 2 From La Fiesta

High School End Of Year Party 
May 21* At 0 p.m.

CHANEY'S ARCADE
716 W. Foster

Pre-need 
planning...

One less 
burden.

For More Information 
Call 665-2323

a rtm c la d

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 0 0  N. Ward

■¿•SALE
Clearance 

Save In Home
IN CHILDRENS

IN MENS
IN WOMENS

IN JEWELRY

O Ask A Sales Associate
About The Additional 
Discount On Womens 

1 ^ ^ ^ "  Dresses & Suits

C O  JCPenney
Pompo Moll

MID-SEASON 
^  CLEARANCE

THOUSANDS OF CURRENT SPRING SHOES 
ARE NOW ON SALE!

INCLUDING 
AIR JORDAN

Great Selection Of 
Nikes In Stock 
Priced To Seii!

Hurry In 
For Best 
Selection

^ L U S - ------------------------
SAVE ON COBBiE, J. RENEE', 

ROCKPORT, TRUFFLES, 
MOOTSiE TOOTSiES, LIFE STRIDE, 

NICOLE, SELBY NATURALIZER 
AND MANY MORE!

GET READY FOR SUMMER 
AND SAVE!

HUNDREDS OF MEN'S SHOES 
ON SALE INCLUDING 

NIKE, ROCKPORT, 
R.J. COLT, DEXTER 

AND MORE!

PAMPA'S 
FAMILY 

SHOESTOREI

T ^ A jO U /H J í
SHOE FIT CO. 

216 N. CUYLER

OPEN
M0N.-SAT.
9:00-5:30
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By Mark Cullum

NE A C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

1 Cow sounds 
5 Fib 
8 Satellits

12 PIsase raply
13 Uncle
14 Hair styla
15 Actress —  

May
17 Scar tissue
19 Hello —
20 Author Jules

21 Onion’s 
cousin

23 Nuisance
24 Fellow 
26 Spud
28 Above (poet.)
31 Guido's low 

note
32 Dry, as wine
33 Fee fl —  (um
34 Carpenter's 

tool
36 In front
38 Pigpen
39 Genus of

frogs
41 River in 

E g yp t,
43 Rested on 

knees
4 5  Light tan
48 Settler
50 Prickly herb
51 Division word
52 Attempt
54 Spore cases 

on fern 
fronds

55 Hardy 
heroine

56 Organ of 
sight

57 Actress 
Bancroft

DOWN
1 TV's talking 

horse
(2 wds.)

2 City in 
Norway

3 In the style of 
elongated

A nswer to  P rev ious I

□ U U  LUUiilld LULIULä

Oh, ¿here ane
I ju a t  So maou
i thiripS I uiarft 
I  tô do...

i is a a
D □ □ Q

a m  □ □ H E ]
□

□ a  □ □ □  □
□  
a  
□
□  
a

circles 
Spout for 
drawing sap 
Actress 
Remick 
—  Dreaming 
of a White 
Christmas

121

W

10 T T

10

18
22
23
24

25

27
29
30
35
36

37
38 
40
42

43
44

46
47

49
50 
53

□
□ □

a m

It's a mouse! 
Pack animals 
Portuguese 
seaport 
Norse god of 
war
Swelling 
Russian s 

no
At any time 
Buckwheat 
Nut
Short for 
Augustus 
Actress

? ••It I .Salamander
—  Rogers 
Pulls away 
Feed the 
kitty
Embankment 
Time of year 
Choir voices 
Capital of 
Tibet 
Make a 
sweater 
Hawaiian 
goose 
Composer 
Jerome —  
Tennis player
—  Nastase 
Map abbr. 
Nautical rope 
Train rte.
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By Jimmy Johnson

EEK & MEEK
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By Howie Schneider

Hagen 
Golf peg

JEXZ!
S O U P  i H i w k  T H f tT  k ; n n  
NJL 7WE. OF COiARS
mt'R£ SIVAJ67HF RUSSÍAW5...

'THEVt> SPRIAJG FOR
A ecrrix  of v>ODkA
AJ0(AJ AWP TH£A)

B.C.

I N o u m u  R iC H e  ■

By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN
T DOM'T KNOW 

WHAT'S gotten  INTO 
you, 61T6V. y o u v E

BEEN IN A BAD 
TEMPER FOR DAYS.

YOU'VE BECOME 
A REAL 

GROUCNO[

By Tom Armstrong
r e s e m b l e  

TRAT 
r e m a r k

A-vsVws»
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DONT HURT 
a THEMÎ.^

By Dave Graue

nr*

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

- ' C v
C Itt3 »V MCA Me

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

5 - 1 «
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OM by CosMm Sydd
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“Granddad keeps sayin’ we’re all 
gettin’ so BIG, but I feel 

just the same size."
THE BORN LOSER
' I WEARD srcviC WXX5IAR ^  ' 
PIOCED FOR n C  GIFTED PB X m  
AT50KX)L... j

7
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IT OUT...

By Art and Chip Sansom
[TH£RS'|?e NO QiFTb INVOLVED

y

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz

l e n d  m e  y o u r  p e n ;
^ I L L  YOU, MARGIE'

THEN LET ME MAVE 
YOUR PENCIL..

Í - / Í
TIME OUT, MA AM, FOR 

AN 6ÛUIPMENI CMAN6E !

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

1>e3 Urwfd F—fuf Syrm«cele Me

'M a rm a duk e  just loves to shake h a n d s.'

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

T A U R U S  (A p r i l  2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) If you  w an t 
x>thers to  do your b idding today, you’d better 
set a good example, o r else they will have 
no reason  to  be lieve  you 're  the  one w ho 
should call the shots. Taurus, treat yourself 
to a b irthday gift. Send for Taurus ' Astro- 
G raph  p re d ic tio n s  fo r the  yea r ahead  by 
m ailing $1.25 p lus a long, self-addressed, 
stam ped envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o  this 
newspaper, P O  Box 4465. New York, NY 
10163. Be sure to  state your zodiac sign. 
GEM INI (M ay 21-Ju ne  20) In a fragile rela
tion sh ip  today, you m ight be s till nurs ing  
wounds from a past expenence instead ot 
d e a lin g  w ith  w h a t's  o cc u rr in g  now . Th is  
could be counterproductive 
CANCER (Jurre  21-J u ly  22) Som etimes it's 
necessary to spend m ortey in order to  make 
money. Today, however, you must be care
ful not to  spend it on the wrong things for 
the wrong reasons ^
L E O  ( J u ly  2 3 -A u g .  2 2 ) S u b d u e  y o u r 
assertiveness today tow ard  a person w ith 
whom you recently had a problem If you're 
pushy, you w ill an tagon ize  th is  ind iv idua l 
and reopen old wounds 
V IRG O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 22) D on't let your 
em otions take precedence over your logic 
today. It you allow  your teaiings to influence 
your judgm ent, you could m ake some very 
poor decisions
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23) If possib le , try 
not to borrow anything from friends today. It 
you m ust borrow  som ething, m ake sure it 
is n 't fro m  a pa l to  w hom  yo u 're  a lre a d y  
indebted
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Usually you're 
rather capable of operating effectively, even 
when the  h ea l is tu rned  up a bit. Today, 
however, you m ight m ake blunders if you ’re 
required to make decisions under pressure: 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c . 21) Th ink 
yo u r id e a s  th ro u g h  ve ry  c a re fu lly  tod ay  
before acting on them Things you do im pul
sively might have to be done all over again 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Subdue 
any inclinations today tow ard  being overly 
possessive of the one you love. The lighter 
you draw the b in d ing ^ the 'harder he  o r she  
will struggle to get free 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 2 0 -F eb . 19) There  s a 
possib ility that you and your mate won’t be 
operating on the same wavelength today If 
th is  co n d itio n  is a cce n tu a te d , you cou l0  
engage in silly spats over trivial matters / 
P ISCES (Feb. 20 -M arch  20) Som eone vitith 
whom you’re closely associated will deeply 
resent it today it he or she is subjected to 
critic ism  from  you. For the  sake ot peace 
a rd  harm ony, ke ^p  yo u r obse rva tion s  to  
yourself.
AR IES (M arch  21-A p ril 19) Don't take any 
foo lish risks today that could detrim enta lly 
a ffe c t you r h o ld ings  Y ie ld ing  to reckless 
im pulses m ight create havoc

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

■ Í Ay Akoumz»
U l i v i .
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X
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WINTHROP
LAST NIC5H T  I  HAT? A  

HO RRIBLE DREAM  
ABO UT W ORMS.

THOUSANtDSOF STRINGY, 
SUITHERIN&, W R IT H I M e  

W O R M S.

r

•  IV M b y N t A  MC

By Dick Cavalli
I  HOPE W EteE NOT HAVING  
SBVaHETTI FOR SUF>F»ER.

V

(A a u

CALVIN AND HOBBES
HtN SU SIE .' Do lO U  DARE 
ME TO EAT TH IS  WORK!

1.

UM... HELL, '(EAH. 
DONT lOU THIKK, 
THAT'S DISGUSTING? 
SQE. HIM MRIQGLE?

-------------------- --
' T

EATING FWE AT 
ONCE VtoULO BL 
DISGUSTING 

I  DONT KNOW 
ABOUT JUST OHE.

'too WANT 
ME TO EAT

n v £ ^ '
GEEEE2'

By Bill Watterson
WHO'D HKfE THCMGHT 
DISGUST WOULD BE 
SO INFLATIONARY V

s

FRANK AND ERNEST
IT MUST n  \/^CAT\0 N t im e .

JUST CLO^tO ALU THe
f t o y J L A f  r o / f l p s  '  ^

By Bob Thaves

A N O  O F ^ N tO  ¿i%
rne onouFS- •

11_/ ̂  y,  r< -

GARFIELD
NOW, HOW 
v o tò  THIS 
POOR WORK?,

By Jim Davis 
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Sports
Jordan’s jum per lifts Bulls past Cavs
Chicago advances to E a ste rn  C o n feren ce  f in a ls

By CHUCK MELVIN 
AP Sports Writer

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — The 
situation was so eerily sim ilar, 
Michael Jordan couldn’t help think
ing back to 1989.

“ You dream about a challenge 
like this. I had very sim ilar 
thougJus, positive thoughts,” Jordan 
said Monday night after he sank yet 
another once-in-a-lifetime shot at 
the buzzer to beat the Cleveland 
Cavaliers 103-101,-sending the 
Chicago Bulls to their fifth straight 
Eastern Conference finals.

Chicago, which has won nine 
consecutive playoff games dating to 
last year’s NBA Finals, now awaits 
the winner of the New York Knicks- 
Charlotte Hornets series.

In 1989, Jordan hit a 16-footer 
over Craig Ehlo to beat Cleveland at 
the buzzer 101-100, eliminating the 
Cavaliers in a deciding first-round 
game.

Monday night, the score was tied 
at 101 when Jordan went one-on- 
one with Gerald Wilkins, the man 
Cleveland had acquired expressly 
for this purpose.

As Jordan worked on the right 
wing with less than 10 seconds to 
play, Wilkins slapped the ball away.

but Jordan quickly retrieved it. His 
back to W ilkins, he worked in 
toward the foul line, glanced up at 
the clock at the far end of the court 
— it showed 3.5 seconds — then 
wheeled and shot a fadeaway over 
Wilkins’ outstretched hand.

The ball nestled into the net as the 
buzzer sounded, stunning the sellout 
crowd of 20,273.

“ It felt good when it left my 
hands,” Jordan said. “ Not many 
times do you get a chance to dupli
cate something. Just being able to 
be there when the team needs you, 
to come through, means a lot to 
me. . ^

The pressure on him was greater 
in 1989, Jordan said, because it was 
a do-or-die situation. This time, a 
miss only would have meant over
time, and even a loss was bearable 
in light of the 3-0 lead the Bulls car
ried into the game.

The shot itself, though, was more 
difficult

“ I d idn’t have my momentum 
going toward the baslxt, as I did the 
last tim e,”  Jordan said. “ He 
(Wilkins) played good defense. I 
admire him for the challenge he 
gave me. It was a fadeaway, and I 
hadn’t hit a fadeaway all night.”

W ilkins, who cou ldn’t  have

defended Jordan any better, smiled 
when he realized what had hap
pened.

“ I had to. I wanted to go over and 
shake his hand,” Wilkins said. “ I 
had all ball, but it seemed like he 
went back a couple of inches more 
and let it go. I said, ‘No way,’ and it 
went down. I can’t believe i t’s 
over.”

Jordan’s legend also grew in the 
eyes of his teammates.

“ It was unbelievable,” B J . Arm
strong said. “ I was just frozen in 
time. It took an instant before I real
ized what happened out there.”

Jordan, still bothered somewhat 
by the sprained wrist sustained on 
liiursday, finished with 31 points 
on ll-fo r-2 4  shooting and also 
grabbed nine rebounds. Horace 
Grant had 17 points and 10 
rebounds, and Scottie Pippen scored 
17.

Brad Daugherty scored 25, none 
in the fourth quarter, and grabbed 13 
rebounds for Cleveland, which has 
been eliminated by Chicago four 
times since 1988. Wilkins scored 
22.

“ Michael did it to us again.” 
John Williams said. “ We really 
wanted to win this game. We didn’t 
want them lo sweep us. But they

wanted to win this game so that they 
could get some rest”

In addition to winning the game, 
Jordan also was responsible for 
keeping the Bulls in it. The Cava
liers built three double-digit leads in 
the second half, and each time, Jor
dan responded with a basket. His 
short bank shot cut Cleveland’s lead 
to nine with 7:19 to go in the third 
quarter, and he sank 3-pointers later 
in the third and early in the fourth to 
reduce 10-point leads to seven.

The second 3-pointer started a 17- 
5 Chicago run that put the Bulls 
ahead 94-92 on Grant’s dunk with 
four minutes left, and neither team 
led by more than three after that. 
Wilkins’ 3-pointer gave the Cavs 
their last lead, 99-96, with two min
utes to play, but Jordan personally 
outscored Cleveland 7-2 down the 
stretch.

The Cavs lost a chance to take the 
lead with 20 seconds left when 
Craig Ehlo missed a 14-footer. Jor
dan helped control the rebound, set
ting the stage for his winning shot

“ We were lucky that Michael can 
do what he does at the end of ball- 
games,” coach Phil Jackson said. 
“ When he gets the ball in the right 
spot, there’s a lot of things he could 
ik) with iL lt  was a miracle sh o t”
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M ic h a e l J o rd a n  o f th e  B u lls  g o e s  up  fo r a s h o t  
aga ins t G erald W ilkins.

P am pa 's B ybee  nam ed to 
ail-conference baseball team

James Bybee 
of Pampa was 
named to the 
Texas Intercol
legiate Athletic 
Association all-
c o n f e r e n c e  _____
baseball team Bybee  
this season.

By bee, a junior outfielder for 
Howard Payne U niversity in 
Brownwood, was a first-team 
selection. He batted .366 during 
the regular season in helping lead 
Howard Payne to the conference 
title.

Howard Payne advanced into 
the playoffs and was eliminated 
by Hardin-Simmons, 7-6, in 14 
innings during the NiMA District 
8 baseball tournament Bybee hit 
his fourth home mn of the season 
in the game.

H ow ard Payne p itcher 
Damon Treadway, a senior, was 
named the TAIA player of the 
year. H PU ’s Todd Howey 
claimed coach of the year hon
ors.

The all-conference team was 
selected by the coaches during a 
spring meeting in Dallas.

Spurs, Suns meet tonight in pivotal fifth game
PHOENIX (AP) — Kevin John

son would like to forget the struggle 
the Suns had in the first round. 
David Robinson would like him to 
relive i t

Robinson and San Antonio want 
to use the Los Angeles Lakers as 
their role model when they play 
Phoenix in Game 5 of the best-of-7 
Western Conference semifinal.

The Lakers won two straight in 
Phoenix to start the first round, 
forcing the Suns to win three 
straight to close out the shorter 
series and advance.

“ We have to have a road-game 
mentality, an us-against-the-world,” 
Robinson said about the Spurs’

Layendyk follows rocky road to Indy 500
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Arie 
Luyendyk’s career has been any
thing but smooth, going from the 
biggest prize in auto racing to the 
unemployment line, and back.

He’ll begin the May 30 Indi
anapolis 500 from the inside of the 
front row, his first pole-position 
start in 112 Indy races.

“ Anytime you get it, it’s always 
a good time, but it’s especially a 
good time now, because this year 
I’m back on a full year with Chip 
Ganassi Racing,” said Luyendyk, 
who was out of a job when his 
race team was sold and then folded 
a year after he won the 500 in 
1990.

He drove only two races for 
Ganassi last year, then signed on 
fulltime for 1993. He is seventh in 
the Indy-car standings, with a best 
fmish of fifth in the season opener 
at Australia.

“To come back here and to lift 
the team up, which this is obvious
ly going to do, is very important, 
not just for this race, but for the 
remainder of the year,” he said of 
starting from the pole.

Luyendyk, a native o f The 
Netherlands and living in Scotts
dale, Ariz., qualified on Saturday^ 
with a four-lap average of 223.967

mph. He also had the fastest lap in 
practice last week at 226.182.

M onday’s fastest lap was a 
223.292 by Emerson Fittipaldi 
during the quietest day of practice 
since the track opened on May 8. 
Only 18 cars were on the track, 
many of them backups of drivers 
already qualified for the race. 
Luyendyk was second-fastest at 
222.524, followed by Scott 
Goodyear (221.751) and Mario 
Andretti (220.751), both in their 
backup cars.

John Andretti, Mario’s nephew, 
tested a Walker Motorsporl car for 
the second straight day. He had a 
lap in Hiro M atsushita’s car at 
220.157 mph, and an hour later, 
M atshushita improved his best 
speed from 215 id 217.633.

Other non-qualified drivers who 
showed improvements on Monday 
w ere rookie Marco Greco at 
212.947 and Rocky Moran at 
210.748.

The slowest in the lineup so far 
is rookie Mark Smith at 214356.

Twenty-six of the 33 starting 
positions have been filled, with the 
rest of the lineup to be decided on 
Saturday and Sunday. The tenta
tive lineup has Mario Andretti 
starting next to Luyendyk and 
Raul Boesel joining them on the 
outside of the front row.

Luyendyk, 39, is in his 10th year

of Indy-car racing. He was the 
Indianapolis 500 and the series 
rookie of the year in 1985, but 
never won a race until his victory 
at Indy, his 76th career start. He 
was third at Indianapolis in 1991 
and 15th last year after crashing on 
his 136th lap.

“There were some doubts,” he 
said of his future in the sport.

“Racing is a business. It’s also a 
sport, but it is a business. It 
requires a lot of dollars. So it’s 
hard right now for young drivers 
to come up through the.rwiks any
way, and it’s been hard fexr me. But 
there are no guarantees.

“The reason I didn’t have a ride 
... it’s quite a long story; it’s not 
just a deal where I couldn’t get a 
ride. There were a lot of circum^ 
stances around that deal. But I did 
my first race with Chip last year 
here and, although we ended up 
crashing, we were running strong, 
lo c ^ g  good. I built a good rela
tionship with Chip and I’m real 
happy that I’m back for the full 
year with a good team like his.”

Of course, winning a pole is not 
as big as winning a race. And win
ning a race is not as important as 
winning THE race — Indy.

“ Obviously, A.J. Foyt hasn’t 
been coming here for a few hun
dred years b ^ u s e  he just likes the 
place so much,” Luyendyk said.

approach to tonight’s pivotal contest 
with the series 2-2.

“ You have to realize you don’t 
have anybody out there to pump 
you up, and we’re going to use the 
LA series as an exam ple,” said 
Robinson, who had a playoff career- 
high 36 points, plus 16 rebounds 
and three blocks on Sunday, when 
the Spurs won 117-103.

San Antonio is the only Western 
team to finish a series early, upset
ting Portland 3-1. That gave the 
Spurs two more days of rest than the 
Suns, and it might have worked 
against them when Phoenix took a 
2-0 lead before the series moved to 
San Antonio.

But Johnson said he thought the

Suns, seeded No. 1 in the league 
after winning 62 regular-season 
games, still are feeling the effects of 
their struggle with the Lakers.

“ It was such an uncomfortable 
feeling to be down 0-2 and feel like 
you’re a better team,” Johnson said. 
“ I felt like I was suffocating. Not 
that I felt pressured or didn’t feel 
like we were going to win the 
series, but even when we won the 
first game, still down 1-2, and won 
the second gaihe, 2-2 — you still 
can’t breathe until you win that 
series, and there was no letup.”

The operative phrase around the 
Phoenix locker room is “ don’t dig 
ourselves a hole.”

To avoid that, Phoenix needs bel

ter rebounding, shooting and ball
handling. And Charles Barkley has 
to figure out why his game has 
declined from top-of-the-world dur
ing the Olympics to a cut above 
average during his worst postseason.

Barkley, playing on a painful left 
hamstring, came into the playoffs 
shooting 56.9 percent, second in the 
NBA. His average against the Lak
ers was about 48 percent, but 
despite a 12-for-18 performance in 
Game 2 against the Spurs, he is 
shooting 43.7 after nine games.

Barkley promised things would 
change for Game 5. The absence of 
Antoine Carr, who sprained his left 
ankle early in the game Sunday, 
should help.

B righ t fu tu ré  lie s  ah ead  for  
S W e ,  l e a g u e  o f f i c i a l s  say
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas and 
Texas A&M, the most likely candi
dates to leave the Southwest Con
ference, have plenty of reasons to 
stay, says Texas athletic director 
DeLoss E)odds and new SWC com
missioner Steve Hatchell.

“ We get more appearances on 
television and make more money in 
the SWC than we would in any 
other conference,”  Dodds said 
Monday.

D od^ also said college football 
will likely ditch the bowl system in 
the near future and go to a playoff, 
because that’s the direction thaf 
television revenue is headed.

“The playoff is a way to make 
more money,” Dodds said. “There 
will either have to be cuts made in 
the future or more money raised. A 
p layoff is one way to raise 
money.”

Dodds and Hatchell gave a state 
of the SWC address lo those attend
ing the annual Associated Press 
Sports Editors meeting.

Both men said a better self-image 
among Southw est Conference 
schools would help stifle persistent 
rumors of a league breakup.

“ I have seen the conference get

weaker because we talk bad about 
ourselves,” Dodds said. “We need 
to stop the talk and get about our 
business. We need to be more posi
tive. Every conferenee has prob
lems, they just don’t get talked 
about as much.”

Hatchell said he is working on a 
corporate newsletter and a magazine 
that will help promote the positives 
of the conference as it attempts to 
overcome recent allegations of 
wrongdoing in the Texas A&M and 
Houston football programs.

“ The school presidents are com
m itted to m aking this league 
work,” Hatchell said. “ It’s time to 
act like a conference. We need lo 
niake ourselves the epitome of 
integrity.”

Hatchell said he has not been 
involved in any discussions about 
expanding the league, but he added 
that he wouldn’t rule it out.

" I f  there is an advantage to 
expanding that makes the league 
better, we ought to consider ¡L” he 
said.

Hatchell, who has been on the job 
five weeks after replacing longtime 
commissioner Fred Jacoby, said he 
is working to make improvements 
in several areas, including basket
ball, where scheduling and officiat
ing have been scrutinized. Several

coaches have complained to the 
conference office that SWC offici
ating has gained a national reputa
tion for being erratic.

“ We are reviewing the tapes,” 
Hatchell said. “ The good officials 
need to be protected. But we cleariy 
need to go out and find the good, 
young officials and start bringing 
them up. We need to have officials 
that could officiate in the Fmal Four.” 

Hatchell said basketball teams also 
need to be very aggressive in schedul
ing games against top teams in the 
country to gain more respect nationally.

Dodds and Hatchell agreed that 
basketball remains an area where 
the conference could dramatically 
improve revenues.

“ There is a lot of television 
money for basketball that the 
Southwest Conference isn’t get
ting,” Hatchell said. “ The uick is 
getting a team like North Carolina 
to come into our gym. They will 
play you at their place, but we need 
them to come here.”

Dodds said the conference would 
profit from having one great basket
ball team.

“ It doesn’t matter if it’s Texas 
Tech or SMU, but with one great 
team in the conference, everyone’s 
power rating goes u p ,” Dodds 
said.

F oo tbaU  bow l co a litio n  c re a te d  d re a m  g am e
iaves

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP) — 
The first blueprint for the college 
football bowl coalition never 
intended to create a national cham
pionship game.

“ Originally, the Atlantic Coast 
Conference and the Big East — we 
wanted to get our champion to play 
the champion of another confer
ence,” said ACC commissioner 
Gene Corrigan, one of the coali
tion’s chief architects. “ That was 
our first goal, pure greed. We want
ed to play in one of those three (big) 
bowls.”

Independent Notre Dame then 
entered the picture and a title game 
matchup became even less impor
tant

“When we talked to Notre Dame 
about joining in with us, they were 
so serious about not doing anything' 
that would create a playoff,” Corri
gan said Monday at the ACC spring 
meeting. “ They said, ’Let’s create 
our own playoff atmosphere by hav
ing this thing.’ ”

So, it’s ironic that what the coali
tion worked so hard to avoid hap
pened in its first season: the dream 
matchup of No. 1 Miami vs. No. 2 
Alabama for the national crown in 
the Sugar Bowl.

It turns out the game wasn’t all 
good for the pact, which has been 
extended for two more seasons, 
Corrigan said.

“ One of the problems ... is we 
ended up with No. 1 vs. No. 2 and 
that kind of relegated all the other 
bowls to a position that just happens 
every once in a while. While it w u  
great for the fans and the media to 
have No. 1 vs. No. 2 and everybody 
got fired up about it, it certainly 
didn’t help the Orange Bowl or the 
Cotton Bowl or the Rose Bowl or 
any of them. We know that is not 
going to happen every year,”  he 
said.

And one major glitch in the equa
tion involved an ACC team.

The Cotton Bowl passed over 
then No. 4-ranked Florida State in

favor of Jower ranked Notre Dame, 
a nation'drawing card for TV, to 
play No. 3 and undefeated Texas 
A&M, sending the Seminóles to the 
Orange Bowl to face Nebraska with 
no chance of winning the national 
title.

“That was a glitch that should not 
have occurred and they ended up pay
ing a big price for that,” said Florida 
State athletic director Bob Goin.

Notre Dame defeated the Aggies 
in a lopsided game.

Corrigan also said Stanford had to 
play its tier two coalition bowl 
game in Florida, some 3,0(X) miles 
from home. Few fans attended.

“ As with anything in the first 
year, there could have been things 
that went better,” he said.

Tennifl banquet scheduled
The Harvester Tennis Banquet is 

scheduled for Friday night in the 
Coronado Inn’s Starlite Room.

Banquet tickets can be purchased 
at the athletic building.

M ajor L eag u e  s tan d in g s
ByTh* AM oclaltd Prass

All Tima» EOT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eaai DIvlalon
W L Pet. OB

Dairwt 22 14 .611 —
NawYofk 21 17 553 . 2
Bo*lon 20 18 .526 3
Toronlo 20 18 .526 3
MlliaauKaa 16 18 .471 5
Clavaland 15 23 .395 8
BaWmora 14 22 389 8

WaalDIvlaton
W L Pot. OB

ChicaBO 22 14 .611 —
CMitomia 20 IS .571 1 1/2
Taxat 19 17 .528 3
Saatlla 19 19 .500 4
KanaaaCity 16 19 .457 51/2
MInnaaota 16 20 .444 6
Oakland 14 20 .412 7

Sunday’! Oamoa 
Taranto 12, New Yoik 6 
Bahinian 3, Detroit 2 

Boaon II, Minneeou 3 
Milwaukee S, Cleveland 3 

Chica|o IS.Teaaa I 
Seattle 7, OdUandO 

Kanaaa City 4, Califcraia 2 
Monday’! Oamee 

Cleveland 2, Bahimon 0 
Taranto 9, Boeton 3 

New Yak 11, Minnaaa S 
CaU/omia lÌ,OÉce§o4 

Datioil at Milwaukee, p ^ ,  rain 
Saettla I8,TaaM9 

Only (am a achedulad

Tueeday’i Gama
Cleveland (M.Young 0-1) at Bahimon (Vtlon- 

zuela 0-3), 7:3S p.m.
Taranto (Stewart 0-0) at Boeton (Darwin 3-4), 

T:3S pm.
New York (Abbott 2-3) at Minneaou (Trombley 

M ), l«3p.m .
Detroit (M.Leiter 1-1) at Milwaukee (Eldred 4- 

4), t M  pm.
Colifoniia (Finley 3-3) at Oiicago (Alvam 4- 

0).S:03p.m.
Seattle (Cutnminge 0-6) at Teaaa (Bumi 0-0), 

S:33 p.m.
Oakland (Welch 4-2) at K anui City (Oardna 

^2 ), 1:33 p m.
Wedneadty’a Gama 

New Yak at Minneaau. 1:13 pm. 
Cleveland at Baltimoie, 7:33 pm.

Toronto at Bootor, 7:33 pm.
California at Chicago, IK)S p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee, 1.-03 p.m.

S a ttle jt  Texu, t:33 pm.
Oakland at Kanaat City, t:33 pm.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eaot Division

W L P d . OB
Ptiilatoipbia 26 10 .722 —
MontrMi 21 16 .568 51/2
StLoute 19 17 .528 7
Chicago 18 17 .814 7 1/2
Piniburgh IS 18 .500 8
Florida 16 22 .421 11
NawYbdt 12 24 333 14

W adDIvlalen
W L P d . OB

SanFrandaco 28 14 .841 —
Houdon 22 15 5B5 2
ASanta 23 17 .575 2 1/2

Cincirwiati . 19 18 .514 5
San Dingo 15 22 .405 9
Lot Angalat 14 22 .369 9 1/2
(florado 11 27 .269 13 1/2

Sundty's Gtmei
(hiladelphia 3, Atlanta 4 

Montreal 4, New Yoik 3,12 inninp 
Sl Louia I, Florida 0 

Gncinnati 14, Colando 2 
Pittaburgh 3, Chicago 3 

Houeton 3, Lm  Angela 2 
San Fmnciaco 9, San Diego 4 

Monday’! Gam a 
Late Game Nm  Included 

San Fnnciaco S, Houston 7,10 iiminga 
Riiladelpliia 10, Florida 3 
Pittaburgh 9. Now York 4 

Atlartia 3, Montnal 2 
San Diego 4, Colando 0 

Cincinnati at L a  Angala, (n)
Only gam a aeheduled 
Tuesday’s Gama 

tlphia (i
. 7:33 p.

Pittaburgh (Otto 1-2) at New Yak (Schounk 2- 
3). 7:40 pm.

Monmel (Haradia 0-0) M Atlanta (Smith 2-2). 
7:4^m.

Chicago (Castillo 0-1) at Sk Louis (OUvaia I 
0), 8:33 pm.

Houeton (Kilo 2-0) M San Froidsoo (Budtea 8- 
0), 10.33 pm.

Cincinnati (Smiley 1-3) at Loe Aagslea 
(Ke.Qroa 23X 10:33

Coloedo(Blak I -0) at Sot Diego (Eiland 0-2). 
1033 pm.
Wadnoday’i  Gama

Hnuaton at San Ftmeiaort, 4:03 pm.

Philadelphia (Oroens 4-0) at Florida (A m  
•trang 3-3), 7:33 p.m.
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(Sun photo by Dan Fromm)
Fort Elliott thirej baseman Josh Purcell leaps for a throw from first as Allison's 
Greg Boydston tries to sneak into thir^in the first inning Monday in Briscoe.

Fort E llio tt ba tters Allison
By DAN FROMM 
Sports Writer

BRISCOE — The Fort Elliott 
Cougars battered three different 
Allison pitchers Monday afternoon 
in their final regular season game 
and E)onny Bell turned in a strong 
pitching performance for his third 
win of the season.

The Cougars belted three home 
runs on their way to the 34-4 victo
ry. They had already wrapped up 
first place in the d istrict and 
improve their record to 10-2 on the 
season heading into their bi-district 
matchup with Samnorwood Thurs
day.

After his team’s win Monday, 
Cougars coach Curtis Smith talked 
about Thursday’s game. He said.

“ Sam norw ood’s tough for us, 
because they hit the ball real well.”

But so do the Cougars.
Fort Elliott scored 11 runs in the 

bottom of the first inning to take 
an 11-3 lead. They then added four 
in the second, 11 in the third and 
eight in the fourth.

In the third inning, right-fielder 
Jimmy Nelson hit a line-drive shot 
to center that just cleared the fence 
for a two-run homer.

In the fourth, Randy Finsterwald 
hit his second home run of the 
year, a three-run blast, and later in 
the inning, Jake Swigart nailed his 
fourth of the year, a two-run drive 
to left-center.

Bell, who improves his record to 
3-1, struggled through the first 
inning but was able to shut down

Allison the rest of the way, surren
dering just one run in the last four 
innings.

“I think Thursday’s game will 
come down to defense,” Smith 
said. “The team that fields the best 
will probably win.”

The Cougars, who have five 
players batting over .400 this sea
son, are 2-1 against Samnorwood 
already with Swigart winning both 
his starts against the Eagles.

“Jake’s been able to shut them 
down pretty good this season,” 
Smith said. He gave up just five 
runs in two games against them so 
far.

The Cougars also lost a 12-7 
decision to Samnorwood. They’ll 
square off at 3 p.m. Thursday at 
Shamrock.

Giants stay alone at top  o f  NL
E ast w ith  v ictory  over  A stros

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — It 
was b illed  as the opener o f a 
showdown series, and the m ar
quee players of the San Francis
co G iants and H ouston A stros 
didn’t disappoint.

Ken Caminiti and Jeff Bagwell 
homered, and Eric Anthony had a 
two-run single for the Astros, who 
entered Candlestick Park trailing 
the division-leading Giants by one 
game.

Matt Williams and Barry Bonds 
countered with home runs for the 
Giants, who avoided a first-place 
tie Monday when Robby Thomp
so n ’s lO th-inning sacrifice  fly 
gave them an 8-7 victory.

“ Their big guns hit a couple 
of rockets, and then our big guns 
got going,’’ said Giants manager 
D usty B aker, w hose new -look 
b a ttin g  o rd e r  p ro d u ced  the 
c lu b ’s s ix th  v ic to ry  in seven  
games.

New leadoff hitter Darren Lewis 
hit a two-run triple and singled in 
the winning rally and Thompson, 
his replacement in the No. 2 slot, 
doubled and hit the game-winning 
By.

“ I don’t see any reason why we 
can’t stay at the top,’’ said Thomp
son, who compared these Giants 
favorably to the division champi

ons of 1987 and the pennant-win- 
nerso fl989 . ^

“ I ’d say w e’re stronger than the 
1987 and 1989 clubs,’’ Thompson 
added.

W illiam s’ league-leading 13th 
home run helped the Giants to a 5- 
2 lead after four innings, but a pair 
of unearned runs in the fifth and 
Bagwell’s three-run homer in the 
seven th  gave H ouston a 7-5 
advantage.

B agw ell’s hom er, his eighth, 
came on an 0-2 slider from right
hander Mike Jackson and snapped 
the reliever’s 14-game scoreless 
streak.

Bonds quickly stole the thunder 
in the bottom of the seventh with 
a tw o-ou t, tw o -ru n  hom er o ff 
right-hander Xavier H ernandez 
th a t p ro d u ced  a tie and gave 
Bonds the National League lead 
with 35 RBIs.

“Bonds is a tough out,” Caminiti 
said. “Some p e ^ le  wake up in the 
ntoming and flat out hit. We’re going 
to have to learn how to pitch to him, 
or else walk him four times.”

The home run was Bonds’ 10th 
of the season. He also had two sin
gles and a walk, and is now batting 
.430 with an .812 slugging per
centage. Five of his homers have

Pro beach volleyball serving up winner
By JOHN STURBIN 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

FORT WORTH (AP) — Any 
way you skew the numbers, dude, 
professional beach volleyball is 
serving up a winner.

And you’d better take it serious
ly. traditional stick-and-ball fans, 
because corporate America and 
network television already have.

“This pro beach volleyball thing 
— it’s wholesome, it’s families, 
and it skews young,” said Kevin 
Monaghan, NBC-TV’s director of 
new business development in New 
York City. “ A lot of advertisers 
now, they don’t buy ratings. They 
boy demos. And sports that skew 
very young are the NBA and pro 
beach volleyball.”

The corporate and network shirts 
are absolutely ga-ga. The demo
graphics say the tour that trans
formed Sundance Square into Fan
tasy Island last weekend for the 
United Cerebral Palsy Fort Worth 
Open, sanctioned by the Associa
tion of Volleyball lYofessionals, is 
the perfect marketing vehicle for 
delivering the coveted 18- to 35- 
year-old age group.

“ You come out here, you see 
kids 5- and 6-years-ol(l and 11-

12,” said 36-year-oId Sinjin Smith, 
winningest player in the sport’s 
history at 134 victories and count
ing. “ You see people in their 40s 
and 50s. Sand volleyball encom
passes a wider range of people 
because anyone can really play at 
any skill and age level.”

According to the Association of 
Volleyball Professionals, 44 mil- 
lion^eople in this country play 
volleyball, including 11 million 
who do it in the sand. Sixty per
cent of all volleyball players are 
women, including eight pros con
tracted to the association this year 
for the flrst time.

At the elite pro beach level, the 
world’s best two-man teams are 
seven stops into a 21-city tour (the 
event at Pensacola, F la., was 
rained out) that will pay a record 
$3.7 m illion in prize money. 
Included is the $500,000 Miller 
Lite Grand Prix, a season-ending 
bonus pool aw arded at the 
$750,000 Miller Lite U.S. Cham
pionships at Herm osa Beach, 
Calif., on Aug. 27-29.

The shirts at M iller Brewing 
Company are absolutely ga-ga 
over this “ lifestyle” sport and the 
dudes named Karch, Sinjin and 
Bnik who play i t  So are the num

ber crunchers at Ford Motor Com
pany, Killer Loop, Sideout Sport, 
Evian, Power Athletic Footwear, 
Speedo and Old Spice — a sam
pling of the corporate clientele 
attracted to these athletic, tanned 
and scantily clad ’bods.’

NBC, which began its volley
ball coverage w ith three live 
telecasts in 1991, has increased 
program m ing to 11 one-hour 
shows beginning with the stop in 
C hicago  on June 19-20. All 
advertising slots for the Chicago 
te le c a s ts , at an average of 
$25,000 for a 30-second spot, 
have been sold.

“ We’re televising events from 
those beach volleyball hotbeds of 
Cincinnati, Milwatikee and Chica
go,” said Monaghan, who credited 
Jon M iller, the netw ork’s vice 
president/program planning and 
development, for recognizing and 
tapping into pro beach’s potential. 
“ There are sports that would die 
for the network exposure these 
guys g e t”

The event here, which will be 
televised on Home Sports Enter
tainment at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday 
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, had a 
$75,000 total purse.

M ariners rou t R an gers, 1 6 -9
ARLINGTON (AP) — Mike 

Blowers knows he’ll have to relin
quish his job at third base when 
defending American League batting 
champ Edgar Martinez is healthy 
enough to re-claim the position.

But Blowers won’t go quietly.
Blowers hit a grand slam homer in 

his second consecutive game to tie a 
major league record and his five 
RB|s and four hits both represented 
career highs as the Seattle Mariners 
outscored the Texas Rangers 16-9 
Monday night.

Martinez, activated off the 15-day 
disabled list on Monday, is still at least 
a week away from playing regularly.

“ I’m enjoying my time right now, 
getting in the game,” Blowers said 
after becoming the 13th player in 
majOr league history to have grand 
slams in consecutive games.

“But Edgar is our third baseman. 
Hopefull^y my showing w ill be 
strong enough that they’ll have faith 
in me and I’ll get some at bats later 
in the year.”

Blowers, who has 21 starts at third 
base this season, continues to swing a hot 
bat with II RBIs in his last six g ^ es .

“Mike is hanging on to third base 
and playing well while Edgar gets 
ready,” M ariners m anager Lou 
Pinella said. “ He sees Edgar on the 
playing list and he wants to hang on 
to third base a little longer.”

When Blowers came to the plate 
with the bases loaded against 
Rangers starter Craig Lefferts and 
his team trailing in the fourth inning, 
2-1, he allowed himself to think 
briefly about hitting another grand 
slam.

Blowers had his first career grand 
slam off Bobby Witt in Sunday’s 7-0 
victory over the Oakland A’s.

“ I ’d never gotten one before in 
my whole professional career and 
now I’ve got two in a row,” Blowers 
said. “ I was walking up there and 
said, ‘Gosh, wouldn’t it be nice to 
do it two nights in a row?’

“ Actually I was trying to protect 
the plate. But I hit it well and I was 
hoping it would get over.”

The Mariners’ 23 hits established

a team record and the 16 runs tied a 
club mark. Rich Amaral tied a Seat
tle record with five hits and Jay 
Buhner hit two homers in a game for 
the sixth time in his career.

“ The guys get excited when we 
start hitting,” Blowers said. “But you 
can never be sure and have enough 
scoring when you’re playing a team 
like Texas, especially in this stadium.”

Pinella said he didn’t feel com
fortable even when the Mariners 
built an 8-2 lead in the fifth. Texas 
came back with five in the bottom of 
the fifth before Seattle scored eight 
runs in the final four innings to turn 
the game into a rout.

“We swung the bats early and put 
some runs on the board,” Pinella 
said. “The key was we kept adding 
runs. I’m happy with the team with

all we’ve been through. We’re play- * 
ing good, com petitive baseball 
th ^ g h  the first 38 games.”

The Rangers’ pitching staff is in 
disarray. The 23 hits allowed tied a 
Texas club record for the most in a 
nine-inning game. In the past two 
games, the Rangers have yielded 31 
runs and 40 hits, the most runs and 
hits the Rangers have ever allowed 
in a two-game span.

The Rangers closed their club
house for a 20-minute team meeting 
after the game.

“The meeting wasn’t to kick them 
when they’re down,” Rangers man- ' 
ager Kevin Kennedy said. “ Our 
mental approach has got to be better. 
Tonight there were a half a dozen 
situations where we weren’t playing 
thinking baseball.”

Blue Jays rock Clemens
BOSTON (AP) — Roger 

Clemens allowed just five hits in 
his previous start. On Monday 
night, he gave up six in an inning.

Toronto, which beat the Boston 
Red Sox 9-<3, batted around against 
Clemens in a five-run sixth inning, 
defeating him in Fenway Park for 
the first time since 1988. Clemens 
gave up six runs and eight hits in 5 
2-3 innings, the first time since last 
Sept. 17 he failed to pitch into the 
seventh.

“ We ran into a barrage of base 
hits,” said Clemens (5-3). “ They 
were finding holes, bouncing over 
people’s gloves.”

With the score tied 1-1, Alfredo 
Griffin and Devon White singled 
opening the sixth, and both scored 
on a single by Roberto Alomar, 
who then stole second and scored 
on Paul Molitor’s single. All four 
hits were on grounders just beyond 
the reach of infielders.

Molitor stole second and scored 
one out later on Darnell Coles’ sac
rifice fly. Darrin Jackson then sin
gled, and Pat Borders’ RBI single 
chased Clemens.

“We didn’t scald the ball, we just 
seemed to get them in the right 
p lace,”  said Molitor, who later 
homered and had another RBI sin-

Clemens, who pitched with an 
extra d^y of rest after throwing 143 -
pitches' in a shutout last Tuesday ' 
against Baltimore, had won his pre
vious sbt home starts against Toron
to.

Pat Hentgen (5-2) pitched five-hit 
ball for seven innings, struck out 
four ai.d walked three. Danny Cox 
and Duane Ward finished for 
Toronto.

Toronto, which has homered in 
11 consecutive games, got solo 
shots from John Olerud in the fifth 
and Molitor in the seventh. Oleriid 
has six homers this season, and 
Molitor seven.

The Blue Jays have an extra-base . 
hit in 27 straight games and Olerud, j  
who is hitting .415, has five consec
utive multi-hit games.

“It’s been a good stretch and the 
home runs are something I can’t 
explain,” said Molitor, who never 
has hit 20 homers in a season.

• T
earned  lead s, two o thers have 
gained tics.

“ You d o n ’t send messages in 
May,” Bonds replied when asked 
if  the v ic to ry  was im portan t. 
“ When you’ve been there (NLCS) 
three times in October, you don’t 
get carried away.”

After right-hander Dave Burba 
(3-2) worked a perfect 10th, the 
Giants staged their winning rally 
o f f  H o u sto n  r e l ie f  ace D oug 
Jones (1-2) in the bottom half.

Kirt Manwaring lined a leadoff 
single to center, Willie McGee sac
rificed and M anwaring reached 
third when Lewis singled sharply 
off third baseman Caminiti’s left 
forearm and knee, Thompson fol
lowed with a game-ending fly to 
center,

“ It’s tough to lose a game like 
this, but we know we’re good and 
that we’ll bounce back,” said Bag- 
well, who is baiting .440 (11 for 
25) during  a six-gam e h ittin g  
streak.

The tw o team s con tinue  the 
series ton igh t w ith  a ba ttle  of 
unbeaten right-handed starters, 
John Burkett (6-0) of the Giants 
and D arry l K ile (2 -0 ) o f the 
A stros. Burkett w ill attem pt to 
become the NL’s first seven-game 
winner.
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(AP photo)
Kirt M anw aring, center, o f the  G iants gets a high five  from  team m ate W ill C lark .  
after scoring the w inn ing run M onday against the A stros.

B ra v e s ' A v e ry  e n d s  d r o u g h t  a g a in s t E x p o s
ATLANTA (AP) — Steve Avery 

finally ended his diought against the 
Montreal Expos and the Atlanta 
Braves found a way to beat Dennis 
Martinez.

Avery, who entered his start 0-4 
lifetime against Montreal, shut down 
the Expos on four hits in 5 2-3 
innings Monday night and the 
Braves went on to a 5-2 victory.

Atlanta has won 8 of its last 10 
games, while the Expos had a four- 
game winning streak snapped.

Avery (3-2) gave up two runs, 
walked one and struck out four. It was 
his eighth career start against Montre
al, and he had a 5.22 ERA in his pre
vious seven starts against the Expos.

Atlanta manager Bobby Cox said 
he gave the quick hook to Avery 
“because he ran out of gas.”

“ He struck out the last guy (Tim 
Spehr) in the fifth inning with a fast
ball that looked more like a change- 
up,” Cox said.

“ It was muggy out there and it 
took a lot out of me. I wasn’t going 
to go nine innings anyway, so he 
m i^ t as well have gotten me out of 
there,” Avery said.

Mike Stanton got the last three 
outs for his major league-leading 
16th save.

Sid Bream drove in a pair of runs 
with a double for the Braves.

Atlanta reached Martinez (2-5) for 
nine hits and five runs in five

innings. M artinez, 8-4 lifetim e 
against the Braves, had not lost to 
Atlanta since June 29,1990, winning 
five games in a row.

“I’ve had a lot of success against the 
Braves, but not tonight,” said Martinez, 
who missed his last turn because of ten
derness in his right elbow.

“ I can’t say that cost me some 
sharpness, but my concern for my 
elbow didn’t allow me to follow all 
the way through,” he said

Bream’s double was the key hit in ' 
a three-run third inning. Jeff Blauser 
led off with a double and David Jus
tice drew a one-out walk. Ron Gant’s 
bouncer got past third baseman Mike 
Lansing for an error, scoring Blauser. 
Bream then doubled to center for

ing Frazier to third. Lansing’s sacri
fice fly brought in one run and when 
Avery walked Larry Walker, reliever . > 
Marvin Freeman relieved.

Moisés Alou, who had two hits, . 
got the second run home with a s in -" 
gle to left.

Notes:The Expos have six rookies 
on their roster, pitcher Kent Botten- 
field, catcher Tim Spehr, infielders . 
Frank Bolick, Wil Cordero, Lou Fra
zier and Mike Lansing....

Max’s win girls' 
softball contest

two more runs.
The Braves scored a run in the sec

ond inning on G r ^  Olson’s RBI 
single.

In the fifth. Justice doubled and 
took third on a ground ou t Bream 
then walked before intentionally get
ting caught in a run-down between 
first and second. Second baseman 
Delino E>eShieIds tagged him out, 
but fell over Bream in doing so, and 
Justice scored easily.

The Expos, held to only two hits in 
the first five innings, s c c ^  twice in 
the sixth and chased Avery.

Pinch-hitter Lou Frazier led off the 
sixth with a single and DeShields 
followed with another single, send-

Max’s defeated Malcolm Hin
k le , 12-3, in g i r l s ’ so ftb a ll 
action last weekend at Optimist 
Park.

Lisa Kirkpatrick and Lori Lind
sey pitched for Max’s. Kirkpatrick 
gave up two runs on six hiu while 
striking out one and walking one. 
Lindsey gave up one run on three 
hits while striking out two and 
walking one.

M ax’s top h itters w ere Tera 
Dougherty with two doubles and a 
sing le ; L isa K irkpatrick  and 
Michelle Doucette with two sin
gles each. Shauna Broaddus, Can
dace Cathey, Kristen Stephens and 
Tera Hembree each had a single.
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PUBLIC NOTICE 13 Bus. Opportunities
C.RIZZW KLLS® by Hill Schorr

T "PUBLIC NOTICE 
The annual return of LUCILLE 
AND HMMY MASSA SCHOL
ARSHIP FOUNDATION ii avail
able, at the addfcii noted below, 
for inipection during nomial buii- 
netf houn, by any citizen who to  
requeati lyithin 180 day a after 
publication of th if notice of it« 
availability.
LUQLLE AND JIMMY MASSA 
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 

NBC Plaza H, Suite S 
1224 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
The p rincipal m anager of the 
Foundation is:

Hiil N. Vandeipool, 
Secretary fTreasuier 

Telqrhone (806) 665-5774 
B-21 May 16,17,18,1993

OWN your own business-work 
from home. No large investment 
needed. Call Theresa 665-8766.

14b Appliunce Repair

EVEN though we are not selling 
app liances we are still doing 
repairs on most all m s ^ r  appli
ances, microwaves and room air 
conditioners.

Williams Appliance Service 
__________ 665-8894

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental F urn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

> . ;> ■ 
I; » ’ '  .  ' INFORMmON PIP m

mvitôè
SLEEP m  
A PILLOW

li

103 Houses For Sale 115 Trailer Parks

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Must Seel Very affordablel 669- 
7422 after 5.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague R IA  approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

FOR tale 24 urut Apartment Com
plex. I -2-3 bedkoom for tale, lease 
purchase, owner fmatKing. David 
Hunter, 665-2903. '

Jim Davidson—
First Landmark Really 
669-1863, 665-0717

14q Ditching 21 Help Wanted

14d Carpentry

Ditch ilia
Call Harold Bastón 

665-5892

1 Card of Thanks

Billie Roland Mill* Hatnar 
All the pain and grief is over. 
Every restless tossing passed. She 
it now at peace forever. Safely 
home in Heaven at last 
Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or 
sat quietly in a chair. Pe^aps you 
m l  a funeral spray, if so, sve saw 
it there. Perhaps you spoke the 
kindefl words, as any friend could 
say. Perhaps you were not there at 
all, just thought of us that day. 
Whatever you did to console our 
hearts, we thank.you so much 
whatever the part.

Her family.
Buddy and Venita Roland 
Dale and Emma Roland 
Jim and Mary Roland

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.

2 Museums

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week- repairs, 
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

Panhandl* Hous* Leveling
E xcellen t F loor L eveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

DEAVER Construaion: B uild i^ , 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver, 
66^-0447._____________________

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry androoflng. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Rrosir. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2M8.

Childers Broth*rs
House Leveling

Professional House leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

20 years experience, flower beds, 
yard work, trim trees, clean air 
conditioners. 665-8226.

2,
UALITY Lawn care. We do it 
I. $10 and up. 669-2324.

MARK'S Lawn Service. Commer
cial and Residential. For free esti
mate call 665-0249.

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal call the tree experts at 
Pampa Tree Care Company. Free 
estimates, 665-9267.

MOWING, edgiM, tree trimming 
and rem oval, I^ee estim ates. 
Please call 665-6642.

MOWING, Hauling, Tilling. Free 
Estimates. Next Day Servicel 665- 
3870,669-0562.

LAWN Care - Tree trimming - 
Tilling - Hauling - Flosver beds. A 
& T Yard Service. 669-0903.

ing, cabinets, painting, all tjmet 
ipairs. No ion too small. Mike 

Albus, 6 6 5 -4 m .

14s Plumbing & Heating 30 Sewing Machines

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tiiesday-Fridav 10-
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, R » u la r hours, Tuesday-. 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 pjn. sveekdays and 1-5:30 
pjn. Sundays.

3 Persona)

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336._______________

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportunity. 
Doraia Tiimer, 665-606L

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lym Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

6659702

A^doptioir. Yotnig affeeltonaie, 
bright couple seeks to adopt cauca- 
s'lon newborn baby. Will give fun, 
loving, nuturing hom e. L egal, 
medical expenses paid. Please call 
collect Ron and Leslie 410-358- 
3510 or our attorney Jeffrey  
Berm n 301-468-9292.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aUrial to be 
p laced In th e  P am p a  N ews, 
MUST be placed th rough  th e  
Pampa Nesrs Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
IGngtmill, Butinett meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tiiesday.

10 Lost and Found

LOST 2 dogs, 1-blMk and white 
Pekingnese, 1-whitd Poodle. Last 
seen on Price Rd. and Kentucky. 
Family peu. Resvard 6654951.

13 Bus. Opportunities

Working For Somoon* El»* 
I*  A LittI* U k * Renting,

I*  That Good Enough 
For You?

MAC TOOLS 
Has Been In The 

Business Of Starting People 
In Business Since 1938 
CaN Today About A 

Dialributorahip AvaHabI* In 
Pantp*

Aak tor Bav Ford at 
1-800448-8500 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mac Tool», Irtc. la a 
Subaidiary of th* Stanlay 

Work*
A Fortune 200 Company

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(Quality doesn’t cost..lt paysl No 
steam  used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 8(X)-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

1 4 f D e c o ra to rs -In te r io r

20% Sale Spreads, Dust Ruffles, 
Gootedosvn Comforters, Blinds, 
Upholstery Fabrics, Wallpaper. 
Sara’s Draperies, 665-0021, o65- 
0919.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769._____________________

ASPHALT Repair. R on’s C on
struction, 669-3172.

CON CRETE w ork, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Cmttruction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172._________________________

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 669-3172.

SM ALL Jobs done-A ppliance 
repair and ta les-yards mowed. 
6 ^ 0 6 2 4 .____________________ _

TV Antenita Repair and consuuc- 
tion, 669-3434.________________

J & J Automotive. 3 HI Ward. If 
you need a mechanic after hours 
call 665-0668 or 665-9366. Busi
ness hou>'f, 5 pjn.-lO  pjn.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

CARPORTS/ Patio/Boat/Rv Cov
ers, Porches, Animal Shelters, all 
steel construction. James Mur- 
phree 669-0851, Fred Brown 665- 
8803. No answer? Leave message.

Buildara Plumbing Supply
535S.Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger llighway 665-4392

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

McBride Plusnbum Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

Bullard Plumbing Sarvic*
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Tarry'» Sewarlin* Cleaning
$30,669-1041

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Wayne’s TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

__________ 665-3030__________

Johnaon Horn* 
Entartainmant

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14u Roofing

INDEPENDENT C ontractor. 
Native Pampan. References, Free 
Estimates. 669-9586.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISMNGS

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W, Francis 665-3361

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
36(ja

19 Situations

82 Medical F.quipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, ren tal and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It % op, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmofwer Service

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on 
and chaintawt. 
ery available.
Cuy 1er.

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
k up an< 

665-8843, 501
Pick I and deliv- 

S.

14n Painting

DEPENDABLE C hildcare , all 
ages, hot meals, reasonable rates. 
Terri 669-0621

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements whicn require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

LOOKING for full or part time 
work? Sell Avon products. Good 
earnings with prizes and awards 
offerea For information call 665- 
5854.________________________

TRUCK DRIVERS $1000 tign-on 
bonus for drivers with 6 months 
experience. Commercial Transport 
needs owner-operators to haul gen
eral freight immediately. Tractor 
purchase plan available. Teams 
welcome. 1-800-348-2147 Depart
ment KC-46.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY R re can be prevented, 
(jueen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

piM

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2il03,669-7885._______________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor ri»airs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

IN TER IO R -Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2254.

OPERATE a fireworks stand out
side Pampa June 24 thru July 4. 
Make up to $10(X). Mutt be over 
20. Phone 1-210-622-3788 or 1- 
800-364-0136 lOa.m.-Sp.m.

IMMEDIATE Openings. Taking 
applications for waitress/waiters 
fu ll tim e, sp lit shift. Apply 
Danny’s Market 9 a.m. to 11 .asn.

14q Ditching

CALDER Painting: kiteriw/exteri- NO Experience! $500-$900 week- 
or, mud, i m ,  acoustic, 30 years |y/patential processing mortgage 
in Pampa. o5>4840,669-2215. refunds. Own hours. 1-501-S6-

0503 extension 628. 24 hours.

NEED experienced air condition- 
i n g / r e f r i g e r a t i o n  
technidan/installer. 806-364-3867 
or 1-80G658-6975, Vasek Service 
in Hereford.

CORONADO Hospital it currently 
seekint an enthusiastic, experi
enced Collectar full time, Monday 
tivù Friday, 8:30 to 5H0. Excellens 
benefits. Apply at the Pertonnal 
O ffice, 106 W  30ih Suite 104, 
Pampa. EOE

RON’S Construction. Loader, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

Crime prevention: 
everyone's business

80 Pets & Supplies
WANTED: Resumes- Send to Box 
60 % Pampa News, P. O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066, for Auto 
Service Technician ^Within 60 
mile radius o f Amarillo). M utt 
have experience in Automobile 
Service Work. Benefits: Profit 
sharing, health insurance plan, 
paid vacation, training pay. (Jffers 
the best pay in the Panhandle. 
D ealership  experience not 
required.

CORONADO H ospital Home 
H ealth Agency it  expanding. 
R N 't, LVN’s are needeJ as adoi- 
tiorul full time staff for Communi
ty Care. Please apply at Personnel 
O ffice, 100 W. 30th suite 104, 
Pampa. Texas 665-3721. EOE

CONSUMER Financial Company 
taking arolications for Assistant 
Manager/Manager Trainee. Must 
have reliabie transportation, be 
willing to work flexible hours and 
tom e Saturdays. Be w illing to 
relocate in the Panhandle South 

■Plains area after training. Excellent 
chance for advancement, excellent 
benefits. Apply at 1427 N. Hobart.

RN/LVN wanted for busy physi
cians o ffice-part tim e. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 1379, Pampa, 
Texas 79066.

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machine's and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W Foster 669-6881

Whit* Houa* Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

669-3743.669
Ils paid, 
-2126.

SUPER single w aterbed with 
draw ers, heater $75. 665-1298 
after 5 weekdays.

19 Cubic foot Kenmore up-right 
freezer. Great condition, works 
fine. $275. Kim, 835-2729.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
laced  In th e  P am p a News 
'U S T  be placed th ro u g h  the 

Pampa News Offloc Only.

STORM SHELTERS
Custom Concrete or lYe-Fabricat
ed thehert. Call your local dealer, 
669-0958 or 669-6438.__________

1985 wide, Itma bed topper with 
insert, $500. See after 6 p.m. 
weekdays 669 9405.____________

BAHAMA C ruise. 5 days/4 
nights. UnderbookedI Must telll 
$ ^ 9 /c o i^ e . Limited tickets. 407- 
767-8KX) extension 4249 Monday- 
Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New artd used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s 1̂1 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
h ^ i c .  665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

1st cutting A lfalfa w heat with 
alfalfa mixed. Well fertilized. Will 
deliver. 256-2891

Whaalar Evans Feed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your butinets 
' Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-Sm

Norma ward
Rcwtr 4gBa

MSu w ard-------------- M«-4413
JI« wsrd.---------------- «is-ina

. Ninna Ward, GRL Brelitr

98 Unfurnished Houses

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

FOR rent 1 bedroom house, 
behind 608 N. Gray. Inquire 717 
N. Gray.

FOR rent: Small 2 bedroom house. 
C lean. W oodrow W ilson area. 
665-3944.

CORNER lot across from park. 3 
bedroom , 2 baths, double car 
garage, storage building, Travis 
school district. 665-1298 after 5, 
weekdays.

4 bedroom home, many extras. 
1611 Fir. 665-6215.

SUZrS K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reûl or lancila Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.__________

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.

COUNTRY Clipper-Pet grooming. 
Summer clips with free dip. By 
appointment Lyim 665-5621

FOR tale: Full blood cuddley Shi- 
Tzu pippies 669-6052. Registered 
male Himalayan cat, $50. 665- 
7508.________________________

TO give away 3 month old Mack 
ferrule kitten. 665-3823.

89 Wanted To Buy

Selling your Horse??
We’re mterested II 

Call 878-3494

WANTED Little Tykes Activity 
C enter and Playhouse. Action 
Realty 669-1221.

COSTUME jew elry , old toys, 
pocket knives, pocket watches, old 
ludges, marbles, spurt, dolls, mis
cellaneous items, collectibles. 669- 
2605.________________________

WILL Buy good used furniture 
and appliances, air conditioners. 
669-%M after 5.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

LARGE 1 bedroom, 701 N. West. 
$200 plus deposit and references. 
665-6158,665-3842 Realtor.

NICE 2 bedroom carpet, fence, 
garage. 665-8613.

NICE 2 bedroom, Travis school, 
fenced yard. Deposit, references 
required. 669-8003, after 5-665-
3258.__________________
NICE, clean, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat, air, garage, Travis. 
After 4:30,669-6121.

RENT or tell 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard, 409 Magnolia. 669- 
7885.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 tu ilt. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour
access. Security lights. 665-1150 1Q4 L o tS
or 669-7705. __________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
, SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 6692142

35 foot trailer house, would make 
good storage. No wheels, $150. 
883-2461 after 6 p.m.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

CLEAN garage apartment, $150 
plus utility and deposit. 665-7618.

CLEAN, furnished I bedroom 
apartment, utilities paid. Apply 
618 or 620 W. Francis.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished, covered p a rk in g  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 8IX) 
N. Nelson, 665-187j.___________

1 bedroom , $240 m onth, $100 
deposit, water/gas paid. 417 N. 
Russell. After 4:30,665-2254.

PAMPA
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Under New ManogamanI

1,2, or 3 bedroom. Washer/Dryer 
connections, (juiet location, close 
to schools and shopping. Come out 
today and let us nelp choose the 
righ t home for you. 2600 N. 
H o b t  669-7682______________

CLEAN 1 betboom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.____________________

DOGWCX)D Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. RefereiKes and deposits 
required. 6699817,669-9951

SAVE big bucks whdn you move 
to Caprock Apartments. You get a 
pool, laundries, free movies plus 
the nicest apartment with huge 
closets, appliances and a move-m 
gift. Rates starting at $275 per 
month. Come see us today for your 
new home. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

102 Business Rental Prop.

$200 a month Office with kitchen 
and bath. Action Realty, 669-1221.

OFFICE SPACE 
NBC Plaza 665-4100

LAKE Greenbelt: 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, all amenities, carport, storm 
cellar, steel garage. West side off 
FM 3257. 1-800-934-1339, 1-800- 
846-3124, 359-6143, 874-2701. 
Reduced, all offers considered.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 114 Recreational Vehicles
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Pans ind Service

Bill’» Cuatom Camper* 
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY^
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jarmie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

FOR Sale: 1976 Golden Falcon 
camper, self contained, good con
dition. 665-1193.

ONE of the nicest, cleanest 2 bed
room homes in Pampa, Tx. Very- 
liveable, 1604 Coffee. Call Mal- 
oom Denson 669-6443.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Qierokee st. $3500/assume pay
ments or $67,000. 669-1606.

FOR u le  by owner: 969 Cinderel
la. Neat 3 bedroom, 2 full bath. 
Nice neighborhood across from 
park. Large storm cellar and patio. 
Assumame loan. 669-3615, 669- 
7279.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bedroom  house. 
$275 plus deposit 665-1193.

;, ve^
nice, assume payments $28,000, 

$318 mortth. 600 N.$6000 I

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 6M-2383.

CLEAN 1 or 2 betboom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

2 bedroom, near high school. 669- 
9817,6690933.

3 Bedroom Farmhouse. Call for 
deuilt 6692216 Leave Message.

2 Bedroom, comer lot, b r i^ , ye 
assume pay 
equity S3II 

Lowry 665-3023.

AJTORDABLE 3 bedroom, large 
living, den, utility, fully paneled, 
ca^ieted, siding. $22,(XX). 669-

3 or 4 bedroom, fireplace, patio, 
central air/heat, carport. 1805 N. 
Nelson, $29,500. 665-0110.

LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom. Beech 
S t, near Austin School. Needs a 
large family. Realtor, Marie 665- 
5436,665-4180.

Tirsi I,andmark 
Realty P S  

665-0717 “  
16(M)N. Hohart

NOTHING TO DO EXCEPT 
MOVE IN

Lovely 3 badroom brick, I 3/4 
baths. 3 skylighU, woodbuming 
ftrepUce. Nisutral carpel through
out Nice ataad dining room. Built 
in desk and cuatom cabinets in 
updated kuchen. 2 car garage. Nice 
wcH insulated shop with heal and 
electricity. Super nice home and 
amll worth the immey. M1.S 36U

R E A  l _ T Y
INEW LISTING > 704 EAST 
|l6 T H  •  Lovely brick hom e  
Iw ith  aH soffit and fascia steel 
Icovered . Formal living plus 
Id e n  w ith f ire p la c e . T h re e  
Ib e d ro o m t and 1 1/2 baths. 
IC e n tra l heat and air is six 
ly e a r a  o ld . O v e rs iz e  
¡d e ta c h e d  d o u b le  g a ra g e

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First .Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-(X)79, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

.NEARLY New home: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, basement. Many extra’s. 
$96,500. 2506 Evergreen. 665- 
5411

14 X 60 1980 Redman . 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, central heat/air. 
665-3389.

14 X 74, 3 bedroom trailer house in 
Lefors, on comer lot, lot rent $40. 
Fenced yard, lots of tress, skirted, 
10x12 deck on front, 8x12 barn. 
$5500. Call Kim Cox 835-2729.

BY O wner: Small 3 bedroom , 
1017 S. Wells. Price Negotiable. 
665-3093._____________________

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
665-3438

MUST SELL
Owner Uansfened. Five bedroom 
in Walnut Creek, one acre, three 
bath, two fireplaces, ceiling fans 
and much morel Over 2500 square 
feet. Price reduced. 665-4051, 
after 5 665-9449,665-6767.

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, new paint, storm windows, 
many options. $48,000. 918 Cin
derella. 665-6130.

RECENTLY LISTED 2 bedrooms, 
freshly painted, carpets cleaned, 
ready to move in, near Senior Citi
zens, double garage, small shop 
outback. Asking $U,000, make us 
an offer. MLS &67.
OFFICE Exclusive. Very nice 2 
bedroom, attached garage, really 
worth the money. Come to the 
office on this one! $14,000. Office 
Exclusive. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.

106 Commcrcivil Properly

30x75 fool office and warehouse 
with 2 seperate storage buildings 
on 3/4 of block, 4(M) E. Tyng. 
Priced to sell. 665-4430.

m iC E D  to sell, 4 Mex, I bedroom 
apartments, good Pampa location. 
817r691-2694.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd .Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. W.lks 6696062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You cat) still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

UsedCws 
West Texas Ford 

Lincoln-Mercuiy 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

1987 M onte C arlo  SS Aero- 
Coupe, 305, automatic transmis
sion, t-tops, 46K, extra clean, 
$9500 or best offer. 806-665-8046,

1984 Cadillac Seville, extra clean, 
fully loaded and leather interior. 
1114 N. Russell, 669-7555.

B EN ’S Auto Sales, 665-4157. 
1991 Ford Aerostar XLT extended 
van, loaded, 25,000 miles. Book 
price $15,350, sale pi ice $13,800.
FOR sale. 1990 Plym outh 
Acclaim, loaded. Call 665-8728 
after 4.

1993 Ford Probe 
Calypso Green 

665-3438

SHARP 1990 Mazda 626, cruise, 
air, low miles. 1969 Nova, 1966 
Chevy 1/2. 669-3463._________

1985 Bronco II 
Sharp! I 

665-5294

121 lYucks For Sale

1978 Ford 2 ton milk truck. 669- 
0511.

122 Motorcycles

BUD’S Cycle Shop 
Motorcycle Repairing 

815 N. Cedar Borger 274-2230

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444

1976 Nomad 26 foot, new carpet, 
seats and drapes. 112 S. Wynne, 
665-4840.

20 foot 1983 W ilderness travel 
trailer, excellent condition, $4000. 
665-0102.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

125 Paris & Accessories

epair.
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We a c c ^  Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

EAST H T H  ST. QUALITY, 
t'USTOM BUILT. Executive home 
comes in twos! Spacious 2 bed 
rooms, 2 full beths, 2 large living 
areas, 2 wood burning fireplaces. 
Well landscaped comer lot with 
sprinkler system MI.S 237S.

669-2522

n̂illii
IRKALTORS

Selling  P om po  Sme* 19S2"

OlT'ICn Wi') 2522 220S ColUv IVrryion I’arkwav
Mary Eua Smith................ M9-3623
Rue Park O.R.I............ ......«6S-S919
Becky Baten..... ................6«9-22I4
Beula Cos Bkr ................665 3667
Susan RauUfT.................... 665-3515
lleadi CTumister................665-63U
DanelSehom .................. 669-62S4
Bill Stephana.................... 669-7790
RobouBabb__________ 665-6151
JUDi EDWARDS ORI, CRS

BROKER-OWNER -....665-36r7

J.J Roeeh ........... .............669-1723
Sham Tarpley................665-9531
Erie Vantinc B kr............. 669-7170
DebbM bfiddleian______»65-2247
Diik Ammernian.........  669-7371
Bobbie Sue Stephens . 669-7790
IjOis Sttaia Bkr..................665-7650.
BOlCoaBkr .............  665-3667
KatisShan........... ...........665-1752
MARILYN KEAGY ORI, d tS  

BROKER-OWNER „...665-1449
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Albertsons’ 1 ^

•hoppino «  1420 N. Hotart «nd 
Ponyton PaitatMiy and oomparMl 
Itomi. Tho raiütts oro ihown 
boro. Saving! shown bora 
dopond on purchaioi of d>oio 
itomi, which aro noi 0 random 
■ampio and may includo soma 
promotional Itomi. Pricoi may 
vary by storo locatton and may 
havochangod.

u m

At Low Pnices, Everyday
Large Texas■ -  T . r — - r  ^

/  ■ ' ■ r i '- .  /

Food King N/A 
Homeland 79*

Cantaloupe
' ino ” 00 :oo

^ Y o u  G et 
The Product

FREEr
*Im  0» IOj«* Sor D»m t

Sweet 
New Crop each

Sweet Tender 
Corn

Food King 98* 
Homeland *1 99

Check Our Quality

Food King 3 for 98* 
Homeland N/A

New Crop 
From Florida

Sweet & Juicy 
Peaches

New Crop 
From

California
Homeland

3 /‘ 1.00

Check Our Quality

Golden Ripe 
Bananas

Prom Del 
Monte

lbs
for

Food King N/A 
Homeland N/A

Russet 
Pota toe

U.S. »1 
20 Lb. 

Beg

each

Food King *1.09 
Homeland N/A

Roma 
Tomatoes
Red Ripe 

Fresh 
Produce

lb.

EFFECTIVE DATES - MAY 19 - MAY 25, '93
Umtt R»Mrv«d • No Sdo To Dodors

ALBERTSONS IN-STORE S H O P P m  GUIDE
PICK UP YOUR COPY FOR COUPON SPEOAUI MORE STOREWIDE SAVINGS

t  AINCHICK w* ditvo to hmra o n  h cn d  MWdard dock  at advu t i a d  
ttm<^andh0 iffa twrfi»monwa9oUt0à9àk.otMrtCHtOlwe 
b»im3*0t>MtnQy»itot)UYtrw§9tnefwoámH$*apnc*attoen 
OI I  tyocom«* avaM bla
AVAMAPAIfTlo c h e llh e i#  odvad liedaw m lslaquO ed  lo b o  too tay  
ovoaoblo tor *ct* Ct or bolow Pio odvortiod  piloo In ooch  Alborttorr* 
doto. oKOOpI o t w>ec*ooOv n o t^d  In IN$ o d

Ifevwrr store. Convenient Locations 
1233 N. Hobart, Pampa, Taxas 

(806) 665-0896


